
Iran Levels Bitter Attacks Against Americans
WEATHER

West Texas: Clear lo partly cloudy Tuea- 
ra.v, Tueadav night and Wednesday. Widely 
■cattercd ihowera In the Panhandle and 
El V UN» area and Big Bend country Tlie* 
day and Tuesday night. N o Important 
temperature changes.

d h e  l a i i y  N e w s “ Countries are well cultivated, not as they 
are fertile, but a* they are free.”  —

Montesquieu
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Washington Sky Filled 
With Flying Objects

'Saucer' Experts 
To Study Sightings
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UNIONISTS CLASH _ A Hying wedge of Al l, Operating Engineer« (in white cap«) collide« with
member« of the CIO United Auto Workers picket« in Terre Haute, Ind., a« the AFI. men tried to 
force pa«t other union’« picket line around an Allis Chalmcr« plant. Five men were «tabbed and 
beaten In the mixup before police broke up the diHorder and arrested several leaders of both group«. 
(Al* Wlrephoto)

Politics Not Over 
For Gray County

Politics isn’t over yet for Gray County voters although 
it is over for many of the candidates.

Two important dates remain for Democrats — the coun
ty convention Saturday and the second primary — runoffs 
— to he held in August.

For Pampa there will . e two run-off elections, county 
judge and county commissioner The same is true for Mc- 

be only the

room will 
of «

Eight Injured . . .

Tension Eases 
On Picket Line

TERRE HAUTE. Irid UP) Ten
sion eased a little on the Allis 
Chalmer« picket line today as 
two rival unions hacked their 
forces and conferred with the 
state labor conTtnissioner.

Eighth men were injured one j , ( t f( ,r E 'focim  t ,'i where there wi
critically as AFL m e m b e r s ! ’ , 
cracked the CIO picket line aticounty judge race to vote on.
the strikebound plrnt Monday. | »’w i n d  1 will have Judges est opponent. W E (Rill) Jarvis.

Rival« Confer (race and a run - off for jus hut that too was not heavy enough
Commissioner Thomas R Hut- tire of the peace to assure Caham of re-election,

son conferred separately with the! While it was the end of the The county convention, to be 
rival union leaders Monday night trail for most of the candidates, held at 10 a m this Saturday in 
and said the AFI. men had agreed Saturday’s balloting made Judge the
not to try to go through today. Hnice Tarker and Attv. J B see a repeat performance 
He said the conferences would' Maguire work another month at conservative Democratic p a  r t y  
continue ¡trying to influence voters Ma- victory over the liberal w i n g

John Martin of Paris 111 nn guile *s in front so far as since the conservatives grabbed
AEL member, remained in criti
cal condition with a lung punc
ture.

The jurisdictional dispute in 
yolves the ACL - International Un-
fkn of Operating Engineers and ¡ ,B|11» , ’ lnhfl'"  pa"p<» by h'* ” p*' 
the CIO - Unrted Auto Workers.
The UAW has been on strike 
for higher wages and a union 
■hop mnee May 7.

After police quelled the fight 
lng, Mayor Ralph Tucker asked 
Allis-Chalmers officials to (lose 
the plant. Martin L. Carson, gen
eral superintendent, said the plant 
Is making important defense mate
rials and public officials should 
protect the rights of workers who 
want to work.

Carson said public officials had 
“ ample opportunity”  to prevent 
disorder because the AFL group
last week had announced its plans j Waters, unopposed, 
to go through the CIO picket'to top the list.
Uns.

voters were concerned Saturday, control of the precinc ts, 
but not far enough to assure There, the delegates to the 
him of elec tion on the July pri-¡state convention on Sept 9. in 
m aiy Amarillo will be chosen and other

County Commissioner J W resolutions pertaining to party 
am eased by his neat- policy adopted or rejerled.

Waters Is Proved Strongest 
Vote-Getter In County Races

returns of Saturdays 
primary stood prac-

Unofficial 
Democratic 
tirally the same through today's 
olficial canvass of the vote as 
CoUnty Aity. Bill Waters proved 
to be the strongest vote-getter 
of them dll.

polled

legislature, Grainger Mcllhnny,
3,713; county attorney. Bill Wa
ter, 4,00t (two write - in votes¡¡dential ticket 
for Tom Kyserl; county clerk, ¡ 's his opinion

W ASHINGTON (/I*) — Radar showed lhe air over the 
N ations Capital was full of flying objects, but an airliner 
directed to one of the radar sightings could not find a 
thing.

The Civil Aeronautics Administration radar at Wash- 
ingon National Airport, which reported scores of sightings 
from 1:30 to 5 a. m., refrained from transmitting its find
ings to the Air Force at nearby Andrews Field because "no 
visual sightings were made."

The Air Force said its Andrews Field radar showed 
nothing, and its 24-plane jet-interceptor patrol remained 
on the ground because it was not notified of the National 
Airport sightings.

Meanwhile, the Air Force an- rrPW sow nothing in llir sky. 
nounced it had brought some of The altitude of Hie sightings 
Its ''flying sacicet” experts from !"a s  not determined because the 
Wright-Patterson Fi dd, Dayton, <>., radar screen at National does 
for a news conference at 3 pm  not give an altitude indication.

II indicated they had nothing! 
new to icport but would answer 
questions.

I se New Camera
At the same time, the Air Re

search and Development Command! 
is continuing its upper air it 
search studies Willi a new type 
camera used in determining the 
source of light from luminous I 
bodies. Designed to be of particu
lar use in solving the saucer i 
mystery, the camera breaks light 
into the spectrum to indicated 
the chemical, composition of the 
light source. It is similar lo 
photographic devices which chem
ists use for similar purposes.

A CAA spokesman said the lat
est sightings showed as many as 
12 unidentified objects on the 
radar screen at one time.

They appeared to be traveling 
| from 90 to 120 miles an hour in 
|a 15-mile-long area between Au
di ews Field and Hcrndrn, Va.

Crew See« Nothing
They were moving frpm the 

northwest to the southeast, rough
ly at an angle of 6n degrees 
from the prevailing wind.

About 3 a.m , an Eastern Air
lines southbound flight was di
rected info the area but its

South Still 
In Doubt On 
Stevenson

ATLANTA UP) — Southern 
Democrat« who r e f u s e d  to 
pledge loyalty to the party at 
the Chicago convention, claimed 
today there wa« «till consider
able uncertainty in the South 
about Gov. Adlal Stevenson of 
Illinois, the Democratic nomi 
nee.
South Carolina, Virginia a n d  

Louisiana delegations declined 
to sign the loyalty pledge.

South, Carolina Democrats will 
decide next month whether they! 
will go along 'villi the parly in | 
the November election The Dem 
erratic state convention will he 
reconvened Aug. 6 at the urging 
of Gov. James F. Byrnes.

Byrnes has declined comment 
on the national convention's pres- 

He said it still 
that it is up to

AIRPORT PLANS DISCUSSED — Civil Aeronautics Administra
tion officials, in Pampa today on an annual Inspection tom- of 
area airports, discus« plans for the northwest air Held with local 
officials. Pictured (left to right) are S. E. Travis, chief ot air 
port division, CAA, Kurt Worth; d. I). Church, district airport 
engineer, Abilene, Congressman Walter Rogers, Frank Culberson, 
chairman of the Pampa aviation committee, and Ed Myutt, mem 
tier of the local committee. Cliff Green, director of Texas Aero
nautics, < AA. Austin, was also in Pampa lor tour. Members of 
the county commissioners court, the city commission and Hie 
aviation committee met the CAA officials at ( entrai airport, went 
together in a group to the air strip of the northwest field and 
carne baci; to ( entrai for coffee and doughnuts. (News Photo)

Second Quake Series 
Shakes Up California

BAKERSFIELD, Calif. (-P)
Two sharp earthquake jolt« 
hit Bakersfield early today, its strength 
starting two fires and send-j 
ing frightened residents into 
the streets as windows broke 
and bricks fell from previ
ously damaged buildings.

The new trqpioiH at 12:0J a m 
(PDTi and 1 :02 a m., were felt 
throughout Southern California, 
including the Lo- Angeles area, 
hot weie strongest in Bakersfield.

A number of patients were evac
uated from the county hospital 
here One six - room house was 
badly damaged when a gas line

Iranians Level 
Biller Attacks 
On Americans

TEHRAN. Iran (.P) — Bit
ter attacks on tho United 
States highlighted a Rebate 
today in which the Iranian 
Parliament overwhelmingly 
approved Premier Moham
med Mossadegh's program for 
economic and social reforms 
to head off national bank
ruptcy.

The seriousness of the anti • 
American demonstration was un
derscored when Deputy Sh a m a 
Ghanat - Abadi demanded t h e  
ouster of all Americans from the 
country. Ghanat - Atadi is the 
righthand man of Ayatullah 
Seycd Kashani, Iran's l e a d i n g  
religious figure and a close sup
porter of Mossadegh.

Anti - U S. feeling .has been 
¡rite here since the July 21 riota 
| w'hich ousted ex-Premier Ahmed 
¡'-i»vam, but th'i was the f i r s t  
such outburst in parliament.

Interrupts .
j The demonstration began when 
¡a deputy, interrupting his speech 
jon the new government program, 
shouted■

“ We don’t need the American
military missions. They o n l y  
bring us headaches. I demand 
that they be kicked out starting
tomorrow.”

"They must go,”  shouted an
other deputy. “ They must go.”

Then Ghanat - Abadi leaped to 
his feet, sc-earning: "Not o n l y  
them but every American in ev
ery office must go.”

Contracts for the American 
Military . Missions expire in Oc
tober and it is an open secret 
that American officials are wor
ried that they will not be ex
tended if the current wave of 
anti - American feeling retains

m

School Board 
Is Petitioned

AT THE BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD RALLY — Pietured heri 
are tour Baptist off il ials who atteinled Disi rid i Brothcrhood Rally 
Morirla v night ut tire First Baptist ( lunch. Troni h it tu right, they 
are Ed Elke, Pcrryton, secretary treasurer ni IHstriet IO 
Kelly, Ulule licer.
( allodiali, tirsi vici

ol District 10;
president id District 10

'•rrefîtr>. /Uso tcatiireil at
Kir>»so, a la> evangel ist ;

< . C.
e  rev McDaniels, 
unii L. II. Top«

Cow boy .loe Evans, Ell’aso, a lay evangelist; licv. Clyde Hodg
kins, Da Ilia ri, a missionary to Brii/.il : and a barbecue (limier.

Three groups of interested citi
zens today were considering ac
tion token at a meeting Monday 
of the Pampa School Board.

A teachers' group, led by Misa 
Mellle Byrd Richey, discussed tha 

to a water heater was broken by j possibility o f a change in t h e  
the tremor, the county fire, e'e- teacher hospitalization plan. I t  
ptrrlmerit rep n ted. A portion of was taken under advisement by
tire roof of a machine shop col- lhe board.
lapsed. A delegation of a dozen Pam-

Sheriff's Sgt. Uarl L. Weber ,pans from the vicinity of the
said tie believed tile shock was site of the new school came to
as intense hut didn't last as long ask about the probability of ex- 
iis the July 21st earthquake that tending the corporate limits of 
left a toll of 13 dead, 12 of the city near the school. It will
them in Kent County. lie discussed further at the

Shortly ifter the fust tremor board's next meeting, Aug. 11., 
residents reported they hear^l a A group from the committee
loud explosion. However sheriff's for the 5(llh anniversary celebra- 
officers sam they believed the tion, of Gray County. Oct. 12-14, 
noise probably was from the; made a request for the use of
earthquake rattier than an explo- school facilities during the occa
sion. | sion, particularly the field house

In downtown Bakersfield some and,football stands at the Pampa 
windows were broken and bricks High School. Present were M.K. 
from previously damaged walls Brown, chairman. C.F. Buckler, 
fell. vice chairman; DeLea Vicars, *

Another tumor was felt, here director; md E. O. (Red) Wedge- 
ami in l.os Angeles, at about worth, secretary.
1 02 a nr. d 'D l'i. B. R. 'Jantrell, architect of the

Today's quakes were not a s  new school, talked over w i t h  
V* idespi ead as the original ire board members some of the prob-

| nun Although fell m the l^is lems facing construction. *
Angeles area there were no re-j A contract for a control switch- 
ports o| tremors in the San box at the high school footb ill 
Francisco are." to the north or field was awarded to Electric 

¡San Diego al the southern end of Supply Co.. 319 W. Foster. Its 
; the state. The July 21st tremor bid was $ti25.
| was felt from S in Francisco to -----—— ------
! tile Mexican Holder.

Services Today For 
Drowninq Victim

Charlie Thut, 3,983; distru 
Dee Patterson, 3.945; sheriff, 
Rufe Jordan, 3,985 (one write - 

4,001 in vote each for E. E. Ti aywick 
(and Ben Caudelli; tax collector, 

An additional runoff election F. E. Leech, 3,968; treasurer, Ola 
developed out of a wute-in vote j Gregory, 3,942; county superinten- 
f.ir Democratic precinct chairman dent of schools, B. R Nuckols, 
in Precinct 3 where fivenames!3,804; and county surveyor, A H. 
were written in. The runoff w ill1 Doucette, 3,866

c le rk , I the convention to decide wheth
er South Carolina Democrats 
should support the nominees. j

William M Tuck, Virginia Dem 
orratic chairman, took the posi-j 
tion the Virginia delegation's re
fusal to sign the lovait;' pledge I
at Chicago, released the stale 
convention from any c'linmitmen! Bank manager Waller 
to support either p’atform o r Kiljd y rs trrd a v  hi

.M cL E A N  (SpeclaD Funeral lhnr thr<>e w r i t e . l n  oan<|ldates, 
iervlees for Mrs. James Thurman.! K G N(,Ifton b  F. Fields, snd 
22 who drowned Saturday In a Benton Mornon, earh polled one 
lake near Fort Worth, was »<>jV0te 
be held at 4 p.m. today In the

be between Jim McCracken, who] Results as carried by The Pam- ticket. The Virginia i (invention „
polled three write-ins and F 11. pa Daily News on Sunday in of July 17 can be reccri1 ened by over $20,000 in small 
Ledv/iek who polled two T h e  all of the state races remained|the state committee, if leaders so to a gunman and accompa

Flrat Baptist Church, Mcl-ean. 
Rev. Buel Wells, pastor, was to 
Officiate.

Burial in Hllcrest Cemetery, Mc
Lean, was to follow tha services.

Mra. Thorman'« body was found 
fit tha laka Monday about noon. 
8he had been swept from a

The races for county judge end 
county commissioner from P r e- 
cincts 2 and 4 remained 
same, J. B. Maguire high 
1,745 and Judge Bruce Parker 
trailing by 135 votes with 1,610.

C o u n t y  Commissioner Bill
Graham led the pack of commis
sioner hopefuls by five votes over 

nearest appointment, W. E.■mall flatting boat by the back-1 hj(|
Wash wsve bf a large sea boat . ____. r.„, .

Mr«. Thorman is the former JarvU- 711 • vo'«  " toof1 nt 964 for 
Misa Faith Hancock of McLean, 
the would have been 23 her next 
birthday, the had been married

virtually the same as reported desire 
with the only changes being one| 
or two votes difference for sev
eral candidates.

Governor Shivers, Lt. Gov. Ben 
Ramsey sailed back into office 

th  el with flying colors; Atty. G e o .  
with Price Daniel walked away with 

the senatorial race while Martin 
Dies held a slim lead over John 
Lee Smith In the seven man con
gressman - at - large race. Dies 
polled 1,596 to Smith's 1,550.

So far as Gray County is con
cerned the

« ca 194* and lived In Fort
’orth «t the time of her death. 
Pallbaarers for tha funeral will 

Jack Brooks and Bob McMa- 
McLean; Phillips Llaman,

Leslie Daraey, Pampa,
Nolan, Shamrock, and J.T.

Clarendon.
(Tom • hardware 

Hardware 
Aáf.

Graham to »59 for Jarvis.
Glenn Jolly and O. L. Tib - 

belts will be In tha runoff for 
commissioner from Precinct 4, 
McLean. Tibbetts was high man 
with 287 to Jolly’* 260,

Votes polled by unopposed 
county - wide and district - wide 
candidates stood a t :

Representative I n Congress,
Walter Rogers, 3,830; District At
torney, Tom Braly, 3,914 (with 
one write • in vote for R o s a  
Bustard and one for J. E. Thomp
son); representative in th* State Vance.

Returns Give Dies 
Hope For Majority

By The Asaociated Press

Gunman Tricks Banker In 
Holdup; Makes Escape By Bus

Rogers Says Majority Without 
Laws, Regulations Is Mob Rule

FRANCISCO C.T*) — 
Blnm- 
hnnd- 

tills

nied him in his escape in a 
public bus because the rob
ber bad convinced him his 
wife was held as a hostage. Prior lo Rogers'Majority rule is right. Congress ] 

man Walter Rogers told the Pam- inoeting handled several 
Bloniberg, 48 manager ot the, pa Junior Chamber of Commerce o) routine business 

American Trust Company branch | today, but without regulations, j Two if,embers of the 
at 16th and Vnlen ia, did not rules and laws it Is "m ob rule.”  pexas Kodeo 
sound an alarm until a half Rogers was quoting a North

remarks, the 
matters

guests

Top o' 
Association w e r e  

at the luncheon and dis

Rites Slated For 
Father Of Pampan

Funeral services for Cole John
son, father of Mrs. A. C. Troop, 
923 Rham, are to be held Wednes
day at 2 pm . in the First 
Methodist Churfh, Admore, Okla.

Mr. Johnson, a pioneer rancher 
and stockman of Oklahoma, died 
Monday at the age of 78 after 
a long Illness. He is survived by 
hif wife, three daughters, flva 
sons, grandchildren and great
grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Troop are lit Ard
more for the funeral. Mr. and 
Mrs. Boh Troop, grandson and 
granddaughter - in - law of Mr. 
Johnson, are also to be there, an
other grandson. Leroy Troop, Is 
in service in Guam.

First Signs Of 
Rodeó Going Up

New vote figures Tuesday stilt ¡hour after the bandit left him Carolina delegate at the recent cug8cd HOme ,,f the attractions at 
kept alive Martin Dies' hopes of In downtown San Francisco. Democratic National Convention, j thjs year's jamboree They were 
returning to Congress without a; Mrs. Blomberg was found safe And Rogers had agreed when the H , ‘Ledrick vice nresideni ai„i 
run-off campaign. «  home Southerner wertt on to say that K 0 . VAed, Wedgeworih aecre-

Thev also definitely established | Hands A Note i the South does not argue about tfU y
runoff election ballot thBt ,hf vote In last Saturday * The rphber appeared at Blom majority rule as such, unless £  (s f |h j a. . .ees wpr,  August 59 Include a display

will carry three state and dia-(TexM Democratic primary elec berg's desk at 3 p.m. He handed jit leel8 that it results in violating T 8 . , B J , rodeo decoration* going up7
trict races -  congressman - at - Uon .  rec„ rd. the bank manager a note and] the U. S. Constitution. lw„  , L .  L .  H i J  . ^ I m a l n  street the continuance

Last-minute preparation« f o r  
the Top o' Texas Rodeo In Pampa

'ornniy Cox and Buster Carter,
^  ^  . . . . . .  ,  . . . .  ... two lada who are being spon »"»In street, th* continuance otThe 12:30 p m. report of the showed a gun beneath his coat. The days of bombastic pollt- sore(J (h club ,h* T£  reserved «eat ticket «ale« and • 

Texas Election Bureau ahowed|The note said two confederates j teal oratory are over. Roger* Junlor ¿ olf Tournament Denton ! stMdv How of rodeo entriM.
Die* lacked onlv 1.60» vote* of ¡were In the bank and a third out-j continued, as a result of the A j 2 ’ ’ Reserved seat* on aal* daily
a majority in the seven - man aide, and Mr* Blomberg would! "gray matter created by God for, o uenln„  th# m. olillt. rodeo headquarters In tha all»
field for congressman at large suffer harm If he did not hand'use hy the people, especially m|g0me color movies taken during »»»«. Rolnr well, according to 

This wa* on the basis of vote over $20,000. ¡the United States of America." . . f .. p  » * John Pitts, ticket chairman, M
figures from 235 of th# state's! The hark manager handed ov-' The congressman, an ex-mein^' Box *Derbv Jnlv 13 * 1 plenty are still available,

judge with Parker r u n n i n g  254 counties. The unofficial count er the money. The robber order- her of the Jaycees, maintained!

large. Die« vs. 8mtth; associate 
justice of Supreme Court, Spur
geon Bell ve. Frank Culver, as
sociate justice, court of civil ap
peals, E. O. Northoiltt v* J o e 
Moss. Only on* county race will 
go Into the runoff — county

against Maguire, th* two cont- 
missioner races and on* Justice 
of th* peace race in Precinct 1 
between W. K. Hix and K, A.

1 ed him to accompany himwa* complete In 200 counties.
The vota total Was pushed to ¡of the bank and then said loud- 

1.308,708, well past the previous ly:
■«cord of l .208,257 cast In the “ Corns on, I'll buy you a cup 
1*48 primary» 1 *  ooffos." ___

out that th# convention from which 
he has Juat returned was one
of “ individual delegates.“  as evi- P1« 1* air-conditioning «ervlce from 
dqnced by the continual acarpe I W4-»0 UP- Visit them at 119 N.

1 “ ■-----*“  “  ‘ —  AdVa
danced
within

Bert A. Howell Inc. offers com-

I Ward. Phon« 1*3 «r 8871,

— Seat* may be res? vsd for any 
one or. all ntghta of th* regular 
rodeo performances, 
through Saturday, at M

«chata a r o

Ä A v ■er; , pu.•A -S*



Poqe 2 PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, JU LY  29, 1952 If You Think It's Hof Here, 
Steer Clear Of Cow Creek

By The Asoicaed Pres
If this summer's steam - bath 

a weather station 152 fee be- 
Jike a broiled lobster, here's a
vacation travel tip:

Steer clear of Cow Creek, in 
Death Valley, Calif It's the na
tion's hottest spot.

Nobody lives at Cow Ciees,

But for year round damp heat, 
you can t beat Tavernier, Fla., 
50 miles south of Miami in 
the Florida Keys. Its annual 
average temperature of 77.2 is 
the highest in the nation.

Never Has Frost 
Tavernier, with a population

of 500, probably is the Northern "bow of colors.

g Cv '“vdtf? ytjifo ■»>/?' _________
«(»M AN rUtACIII TIM JOIv KS HFFOI.F HI'. XT II I’ l l  M iK —.Mrs. Domilo Herald (letti evchang 
es i,nips uilh another parachuting lor Inn eiilliusiast, Mrs. Sarah lln/.elelt of I nion. N. I. Shortly
bMchmikI, Mrs. Ha/elelt was knock-,| unconscious in her jump and M rs. Herald, of liara Is  N .1..
was killed in a 2.VHI loot plunge when her parachute lulled to open. Hnth women were making tlieir 
first jump, at Hud,I l-.ke, \ .1 , sundiiv to ipinlit I y as memhers oí a parachuting lor fun Hull loiliid-
ed bv Mrs. Herard's liushand, an e\ paratrooper. IA I* XXirephoto)

a \*eatlier sbition 12 leet
1« >v\ sea level Hut at Gli
laiwJ H h m h m Hie tie art
Deal h Valley, only 2U III
a wa) , a i u n e i111 HII ill •w «f
eif b* < u*si Borax Couipany >
ployt\s work the yea r 1«

High Of 126 Di'H;ree*

miles

I

State Gets No Relief Saving Time 
From Polio Threat And Material

Lowers CostBV THE AKSOCIATKD PRESS
Houston had its darkest day 

o f  lh« ravaging polio epidem
ic  Monday.

t)lher Texas cities found no 
encouragement in their bitter 
fight against the dread dis
ease.

of piufessiunnllv trained nurses 
:ai nursing assistants 
Six lie. polio eases were I e- 

pot led in Dallas Monday, t w o  
1 o,n insule Ilo* , it \

Charles A. Scholl, crew su
perintendent recalls that last 
summer's high was only 126 de
grees. He remembers it hit
1.12 in 1(121,

Cow Creek's aveiage daytime 
high in .Inly Iasi year was 
117 degrees It cooled off to an 
average of 89 at night and the 
overall average for the month 
was 103,5. Tiie readings are tak
en by National Park i angers 
who come down weekly from 
2300-foot high Kmigrant Pass.

Greenland Ranch has 32 acres 
to dales and 20 ac res of alfalfa 
and a nine hole golf course 
ajuccrit to Furnace Creek Inn., 
a winter spa operated by Pa
cific Coast Hoi ax. The course 
gels little, if any, play be
tween May I and Oct. 15.

Low Humidity
Dow humidity, usually less 

than 10 per cent, makes the 
heat bearable on the California- 
Nevada Arizona desert. Virtual
ly every business building, 
store, home and house trailer 
has an air conditioning system 
or unit of some sort. Some 
thoughtful persons even install 
small units for their dogs, cats 
and rhirkenr.

Hemispheres nearest approach 
to the climate of the South 
Sea Islands. Trie city has never 
had frost; the temperature nev
er has reached 100.
Its residents wear mid-sum

mer clothing all year Coconut 
palms, hibiscus, bougainvillea 
and other tropical plants grow 
from the thin soil and limestone.

This damp heat also prevails 
at times during the summer 
months along the Gulf ( ’oast 
and as far up the Atlantic 
( .'oast as Wilmington, N. C. It s 
at these times that the steam
ing residents will tell you :

"It isn’t the heat as much 
as the humidity.’*

While Kitchen 
Is Out Of Dale

The all-White kitchen is as out- 
of-dale today as the foot • long 
hatpin. Like the rest of the house, 
the kitchen must be bright, gay 
and colorful. Manufacturers an
ticipated the trend and cabinets, 
stoves, sinks and other new equip
ment are being shown in a rain-

D o l l a r  G o i n g  D o w n  
O n  M e x i c o ' s  M a r k e t

MEXICO CITY oP| For the 
second time within a week the 
government has reduced its buy* 
ing price for dollars.

Yesterday ttie Hando <ie Mexico 
cut the price it will pay for 
dollar checks from 8.63 to 8.50 
pesos. Last week the price was 
cut irons 8.84 to 8.63.

There was no official statement 
on the change. The first cut in 
the buying rate was supposedly 
to convince Mexicans their peso 
would not be devalued. It also 
caused a rush by Mexicans to 
convert dollar holdings into pesos.

Mexico is short of dollars now 
for spending abroad. There have 
been reports that Mexico cancell-

The fact that this equipemnt in 
color usually costs more than the 
stark white should be no deter
rent to tne home • maker who 
wants to keep her house from 
beind “ dated.”  A can or two or 
paint will make an entirely new 
room of the kitchen. The trans
formation can be completed with
in a few hours, now that any one 
of 1,322 shades is obtainable in 
Colorizer paints. With this enor
mous range of colors it is pos
sible to match any color exactly; 
or find the exact tint needed to 
best contrast or harmonize with 
other colors.... such as woodwork, 
wallpaper or curtain fabrics.

If the kitchen is sunny, use 
pastel tones of green or blue 
on the walls, cabinets and wood
work. The ceiling may be white 
or off-white. If little sunlight 
reaches the kitchen, select warm 
tints of yellow, orange or peach 
and avoid cool blue and green. 
A combination of yellow with ac
cent stripes or red, pine green 
or black at the wainscot line is 
good. To break the solid color on 
cabinet doors, paint panels, mold
ing or doorpulls in a bright con
trasting color.

With the wage freeze on con
si i net ion workei s recently relax-. , ! Robert Kennon .saiu me

ln' l” v"  ,b •"< ij' "'«* P'Ven.n.cnt, Pe n "d'| siate Central Comm
for Stanton ting pay ».«'lease* up to 1;, rents, w„ ptheI. Ix)uftiana

I* notba 11 •* r Dirn
In Mn Î n e I >oti VV ms It »V 

: a r fool ha I) Iim If b«H k f
I'UR, .School las, died of  an hour, the building .ndudry, support the Steven,on

de enteted has now redoubled its efforts to ,  __

L o u i s i a n a  C o m m i t t e e  I«* some purchases of railroad 
. equipment because of lack of dol-

T o  D e c i d e  O n  T i c k e t  jlam.
RATON ROUGE, La. Ml Gov, !

said tiie Demo- , _ .  ,
me. P o l i c e  S e e k  B i c y c l e
par

W in s lo w  on pi mom f or  n ew  h o m e s .
Mi T h e  r nmnnl i a l e  result  ̂ is ex- 
he p f e t e d  to s ee  a g r e a te r  ut i l i zation

efÍM lent

o t h e r s  ara

“d o u b l e  COMMEMORATIVE—The newest Vatican .tamp ta
be issued, above, commemorates first issuance of * ***®f 1
100 years ago. Black on cream, the stamp carries a blue i• «*t 
lower left, portraying the original stamp. Design of the new stamp 

depicts an early Italian postal coacfe. •

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Jeffries, 602

Three Are Fined 
In Justice Court

Three cases have been dus 
posed of in justice of the peace 
court two 
the docket.

D. L. lis te r , Wheeler, was 
assessed a fine of $19 on a 
charge of speeding. He had been 
picked up Feb. 9, but he had 
been in California since that time.

J. L. Kaminair, Borger, was 
fined $19 on a charge of va
grancy. He had been picked up by

City police today are looking|(hf( sh; riff.s office in The F iat„ 
for a stolen blue-and-green bi
cycle, some stolen fender parts
and a stolen license plate.

All have been taken in the 
past severer day*.

. i i i  i . Sparkmanlevrse means of h ,ldmg the line ^  a|J(Jpf, , h„ le was ..„„aider
ride uncertainty in the South 

' a hoot Gov. Adliu Stevenson of Il
linois, the Democratic nominee, 
and bis running mate. Sen. John

an of Alabama. Y o u n q  P a m p a n s  F i n e d
.Saul Kennon,^ w^o  ̂e ^j^^e^ig^j young Pampans. Bobby | license. They are Paul Edward

Willie Walker, 27, of Borger, 
paid a fine of $14 for driving 
a Truck not eqipped with a atop 
light.

Filed today were two cases 
in which' each person was charg 
ed with driving a motor ve 
hic|e without a Texas operator's

have Gercken, 32, of the Giiking Apt*.

-Ililio bulb!* r polio. Ill- .-incim, rias HOW reuon.in-n IIS minus m „1
A total Of 27 new polio cases J ,, ,„,1,,, w »,'l .Inly R, —  -« •* ....... . »1- line b|>«'kman president al ticket.

from th»* City of Houston, Hfir- Fm ifril servires for
ris County and fiom out of tTu* were -»< 11**«1111♦»«I Tui*s<l;i v at 
county s 't  a nt*w daily record pm jn Smii-ion. Bunal wi
for Houston hospitals. The 1 * m Bjj* Sprint' of power tools, moi
C’l »cs from the < ity alone was Two new t i*»\s weie hospital- methods of materials handling
another daily i ♦*( 01 d A tliji-i re< , .♦ -«j n W o o  and joo scheduling. use of new <n1'1
oid was the combined lota! of Four new « ases \m- e ifport«‘d n-.it.e. n.ls and mole thoughtful
Jl new cases and three deaths w i• ■ ■. i FmIIs «.i * «1 them design. ” * ' “ ‘ j 7.» . n . 1 1 «•* JT* 'helRoger* and C. Ij. Farmer,
dining the ueek end. Alii •*« I W. I >a.\ is of l';«dii* .ih, who 'Idle entire program will he ‘«ii**inM. °D l  ̂ ent uni'* last week * I been fined $50 and coats in county j and Homer E. Deck, 28, of 1340

The Monday ligu.es made s "  won h s < .imp:..».. aimed at 811 possible < ost si, vmgs, 1 a be decided .court on charges of reckless dnv; Garland,
lots! of 296 cases of polio H eat for  Collie I' .iin'j altorn-.v The without sad dicing q u a l i t y  or * 4 whole The
ed in Houston this veai com- other t i c -  < ases w e e  child, en. liability . A rcc.nl nation - w id e '1'?  ,he P"r ^ " a . hpir wishes
pai ed to only 80 cases for the ¡s .»*ey  showed that the h o m e .  I - ’ > • ™ Antral
same 1„ne last vea,. | A _ | .f public will no. .sacrifice Known lo th* 100 inen her .^enUai

KestricU Admissions { T ft IV  I 0 U C i l 6 S  U l T  :1 foot r,f ho,,s* •SP I< «' fl,r '« larger «ommiltee. I I I ■
In Dallas Paikland Hospital " U ' J  V I 1  . and builders realize that any j forJh^oom m .U ee J o  decide.______

uo uoij.ii ijsa 1 .ORiodiu..! * psa .qrt'll J  ' SH v,nR;' ,nUfil not ie,l,l°* house 1
a.iepting polio palienla f c m  1 1 7 0 1 0 0 6 0  C X O I G S I O M  ',zo' n,,r ,ower lts H'lahty O N  C  E I N  A  L I  F E T I  M E
outside of Dallas Countv. J  3  r  Oo-site labor represents about

E. Kingsmill, are home this week 
after a vacation at their summer 
home in Lake City, Colo., during 
the past several weeks. The Jef
fries will return to Lake City 
about August 3. Among t h e i r  
guests during tfie next stay there 
will be Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van 
Sickle, 441 N. Hobart. Among their 
recent guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Gribbon, 1317 Mary Ellen.

Cafe for rent. 510 8. Cuyler, see 
Mrs. Reed in rear.*

MI11 Anita McCool of Pampa 1« 
risitlng friends in San Antonio dur 
ing her vacation.

Oxygen equipped ambulances. 
Ph. 400 Duenkel-Carmichael.*

Bob McMenamy, Yeager Street, 
is vacationing in Chicago.

Enjoy Fried Chicken dinner, de
sert and drink, $1.00. Wed. noon, 
at O A Z Dining Room, 306 N. 
Cuyler.*

Guests In the home of Mr. and

ing.
Both pleaded guilty. Road Th* New* Clauified

Read The New* C lo»*if«ed  Ad*

••We Hf» not want to alarm thf ROME IT’. Tha Italian Do 40 prr rent of the cost of a house; 
p u b lic”  »aid AI Scheldt. Park- frnse Ministry announced last that is why more builders ari»
land administrator ' But wo lie night 1 Hat an explosion designed' using power tools In some cases,
lieve that we must get out an lo "artsfotm hydrogen into he up to 50 per cent savings on
ennral ha seti on the fa<t<; hum -the icjiction which con Id. la hoi time are reported on certain

' C  far,7  cited included: I ™ '- * «  ^ 'drogen bomb bad opera, ions.
1 A din nu; in n.~. during the pasl been touched «.If m this country! Earth-moving, one of (he most 

seven davs 25 ( axes were ^ ,1p announcement made it costly operations in building, is 
higher than piedicted clear, however, that the expci i- now handled by large scale build-

mrnt involved only a "very sinall n s  with automatic machines- , . , .c , , n.nmi ,1 n With
2 Adniissmns 01 he \ eat ^nlount of hydrogen.' winch simultaneously excavate

f qU?0«.t «  '■0,Te"Pond,1nK u P*r,od Atomic seen,Ms m New York and load the earth into thrucks, in 1950, the previous high
3 The percentage of b u l b a r

and othei diffbul pfibo *B,diead II liornri but the value of| and back filling against foti/ida-
tgier an e pievious h ie e ;(|ip experiment apparently is not1 Runs. Automatic machines dig

Atomn
said the Italian explosion obvious-j Bulldoze!a are widely used for 
|y was aimed al achieving the| basement and hack excavation

years.
Scheldt also said that the hi s 

pital was faced with

pipe trenches in one-twentieth theknown yet. even in Italy.
Defense Minister Randolfo I^ac-jtime of hand labor, 

shortage riardi said results of the expert-1 Both hand a Ad bench power 
: merit could not be determined saws at becoming standard equtp- 
iinlit a scientific exiimina' ti ment, together with power plan-

! had been made.
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— Tonight Only — 
500 Big Reasons Why 

Y o u  .Should See 
Shelley Winters

“ SOUTH SEA 
SINNER“

D a m a g e  $ 1 2 5
I City police reported today a 
$125 a u t o m o b i l e  ai ( nient in Ihe 

Æ!U0-block of S. ( iivler, just north
of Atchison

Â cur ili iven by J. C K o v 
Jones. 28 *if 1Ì29 (hi* land, ami

Open 7.30 - Show 8:30 
Adm. 9c 50c

one opei l t d  
roll ! i lia li 
both go 
17 15 I 
Il I .*• 11 a p 
raid.

Jones 
light a

liv

era and sunders. Spray-painting is 
on the increase, since as mudi as 

200 can lie saved in Die average 
small h mse by use of this equip
ment alone.

Allotti.*r important tune - saver 
is tile use of Colo izer paints. Aliy 
of i,322 iblfeient shades can b 
obtained without the need o f  
spending hours of expensive time 
mixing pigments to obtain tile de
sired line, wasting paint in the1«

DRIVE-IN 1HEAT0E
—- Now •  Wed. — 

FIRST k i n ; 
Richard Whlmaik 

“ Night And The Fily”  
All»« Two < artoons

r i f houlh on < 'uv 1er a limit i. * *oloi i/.er pigment*i or
in Mon*1 a >■ w 1"*» ' e , it ; ate ,solfi m tubes, \vhich.

(H i ! It I eu!. inv est igators vv l»*-„ ■St 11 1 etl mio gi ay f>r white !
«.i-e p.•uni. nul .inlly prodiic e tiie

b;i<I S’tojiipefl at « r e d  i xiii t «•olor ilesiì ed.
cii ft mg' to poll!' e. v. lieu Si an •el y art operation or mate-
f olllfled. Thet e v,,“> e no j ; ;, i is being ovurlookcfl by (.Ulid-

m ami i » f.> arieti1 M CIS III then »iflfiri.s lo hold doivn

My vara*» ek**9# 
w**fli*rJu»t Nk* Ht*

My prie*» •«•
A» l*«v «* *v*r.

fUCIRICAl CONIRACTORS
DO! AtCOCK PHONf 77 
BOX »80 PAMPA TtXAS 

Membei o( A»»o<inted Generol 
Conimi toi» o! Americo

Mr*. A. Kuehl, 111 Warren, over
«

the week end, war* Mr*. Kuahl'a 
father, W. M. Goins, Burkbumett, 
and her aunt, Mrs. D. W, Wlgham, ** 
Panhandle.

(*) Indicate* Paid Advertising

Awaits Court Action
Mary Elizabeth Granger, about 

30, of Pampa, in awaiting county 
court action today on  a  charg* 
of operating a  motor vehicle 
while under the Influence of in
toxicating liquor.

Mrs. Granger was picked up 
at 3:10 a.m. today, according to 
the sheriff'* office, as shs was 
driving south on Russell — on 
the wrong tide o f the street.

City police turned her over 
to county authorities this morn
ing.

Rsad Tho Nows Classified

. . .  but if you don’t like hopping around 
town to pay bill*, why not pay thopi by 
mail, with checks? You will save time and 
carfare, and spare yourself much inconve
nience. Open a checking account here soon.

First National •
R E S O U R C E S  E X C E E D  Q  _  _  | _

$ 10,000,000.00 D a n t i

Member FD!C

P O U N D  -  P R E M I U M

C R A CK E R S
Read The Newt Classified Ads

KPDN
1340 On Your Dial

! 1 f.r.

O p.n  7 :3» - Show 8 30 
Ad"». Sc 50c

jW L A  NORA
Adm. 0c 50c

Vr mPhon* 1231
jv — End* Tonlght —
Fi DALI ROBERT SON
i  “ LYDIA BAILEY“
V 1«  Color

k Pete  Sm ith  
Cartoon 4L Newe

LAVISTA
P h * f i*  *27 — A dm . *e  50o 

— End* Tonight — 
S t e v e  t V x h r n n

"LION AND THE 
HORSE"
In Calor

•p o rt»  - Cartoon 
L » t»  N tw i

C R O W N  ,
I —  A d m . *or a n .¿ W -

TWO FEATURES
"JUNOLES OF 

CHANO" 
'Unknown World"

TUESDAY EVENING
Tin . ».all

'¿.'tii N« v\ >
.'{;oo M ii-rv Tiiiif- 

0'»—T«in<*A fof Tfi'ti,«
4 - M v> i it '' Hox
4 ::o—I'aiila SI ft no 
4 1 . - i I in - I St a r 
f, oo— M» 11 Mailman

UO- Somrh of tint H Mar JP
r» :;o i «H ii j?r ..vt n
6.01»—Full on .fr MBS.
5.1 f»—.Sport«, Kay l aiu her 
ft L’.'»—Oi)r*r i{a«el»all Chatter 
€..'10—CahrieJ llrafter 
f»:4r»—Funny Papers — Uncle Coy. 7:00—Bright Star
7 :30 M iiMi«;
7:TtS—Mutual Newurtel 
7:4fp— Lullaby Uario.R 00—New«
8 05— M u «lf
H 15— I Love a Mystery 
H :30—Mynterloun Traveler 
8 00—True Detect Iv*
So:30—Bands for Hondo 

10:00—New«
10; 15—The Thrcs* Sunn 
10:30—Variety Tim«
10:»55— Mutual News 
11:55—News 
12:00—Sign Off.

W E D N E S D A Y  M O R N IN G  
S:K9—»Sign On.« 00—Family Worship Hour.
6:15—Western Music N 
« 25—News A Weather Report6 30—Western Music 
7'00—Trading Pont
7 jib—Peto Walborn, Old Gray-Head*

cd Man of Tho Blalna 
7:30—New«. Kay Fancher 
7 45—Sun? hin#* Man.
1:00—Kohort llurlelKh, MBS. 
ft liWTfll Your Nelfhbor 
R:Wb—1Three Question*
•̂0»F-4?hai>ol fry tho Bide of Iho Rood 
:̂i1k—AH«embly of C0d 

1 Thre#i.Quarler TI 
< i5 unepcldJraa10.00-i^dir*» Fair 

io : 30-4*11«* fr for a T)*W 
MnoIc for Today 
<hjrt Ma aaay

(osl.i. Lumhet* \k cut to exact 
mzp hy portable .sawmills on th!r' 
joIj. Delivery of matoriolx is timed | 
so that workmen need not waste 
a moment.

M in- new material* coat less 
and ate more satisfactory than 
some of the old stand - by* and 
builders have been quick to use 
them. All non-utilitarian f r i l l s  
and gihicracks hav# been elimi
nated by architect* #n house de
sign. Building- code« requiring 
unnecessarily high-priced construc
tion are slowly being modified.

1 9 *
4 6 - O Z .  H l - C

2 FOR
ORANGE-ADE 4 9

4 lb. Bag

Pinto Beans

Gas Victims Under 
Close Observation

W*»l

rim*

h :« -V a r ie ty  Tlin* r 
k -tjA-SÇ>«Ury Tim*„2 8 "

HOUSTON (21‘) — Doctors of
two hospitals closely watched the 
condition today of 28 peraons 
felled when deadly chlorine gas j 
swept over the Diamond Alkali! 
Company plant yesterday.

None was believed critically in
jured but all were placed under! 
oxygen treatment and kept over
night in two Pasadena hospitals. |

Another 300 persons were af
fected less seriously when the' 
poisonous vapors were carried ov
er the 365-acre plant hy a brisk 
east wind. Near panic resulted 
among the approximately 800 per
sons employed by the company 
and by the Brown 8  Root Con
struction firm.

Ambulances took four and five 
victims at a time to hospital*. 
Funeral hornet and fire depart
ments rushed all available oxy
gen to the area.

A spokesman for the company 
Mill Ihe gas w w  relea««d when 
«  switch engin* bumped a link 
car being filled with the chsmi- 
cat. Th* Jolt ruptured a rubber

Â  matai hose attached to Alt*
; port at the tank aar.

3 9

Toilet

T I S S U E
6 FOR

1 9
FRESH GREEN  Lb.
P O D  O K R A 3 3 ‘
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j 5 5
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PAMPA , NfcWb, TUESDAY, JULY 29, Î952 Dogo 3Out-Of-Town Cars 
Involved In Accident

One man has been fined on a 
charge of driving whila under 
the influence of intoxicating li
quor as the result of an auto
mobile accident involving t w o  
out-of-town cars.

Paul Phillip» Pierre, 42, o f g Un . mo 
j HoldenvtUe, Okla., has pleaded ¡ -w ild  Bill 
guilty in * county court -4o t he !  
charge and has been fined $100 

land coats.
! Driving a ’41 coupe. Pierce was 
¡involved in an accident with a 
j '52 sedan ope rate 1 by Bobby 
! Fiank Berry, IS. of Estellino,
Texas. It happened about 10:30 

jb.m. Friday at S. Cuyler a n d

On« In Hospital
"and the boy** were taking ’Ca
lamity’ out and there were only 
five of them. One pallbearer, I 
think U was F. X. Smith, was 
sick. -  >4**

"George Hopkins, he was one 
of the pallbesrers, he said. Well, 
there's Georg*, he's an old-timer 
and he knew Calamity,’ so they 
asked me to step in. And that 
way,’ sort o f by accident, !  "was 
a pallbearer at *Calamity Jane’s 
funeral.

' But I never got my name in

pation, this probably flattered Ja- 
‘  ‘  ] ‘ Whenpanece pride, Mural said 

Japan became independent April!
2«, audiences suddenly lost in- ■

Flattered Japan 
tereat. ■ -

Four months ago five theater j  
in Asakusa Tokyo's combina-l 
tion Coney Island, Broadway and,
Harlem - - were showing swords- 
women. Now they’ve all gone! 
back to the Rtrip show — the 
new form, that is.

Instead of acres of sun tanned 
Japanese skin, the shows now 
are more like farces played by 
girls wearing Ihe least the law 
allows. The law around h e r e ,  
while liberal, does insist that 
the girla wear SOMETHING.

He said one of his competitors 
tried to appeal to what* he call
ed "the Peeping Tom " instinct.
He ripped out clusters of seats 
here and thete in the theater 
and installed tiled Japanese bath
tubs — each tub complete with 
a pretty, g-stringed Japanese giiil’work, it's a 
already in hot water. striptease girl

A Clean Show of presenting
The customers were urged to;management I 

volunteer to scrub the lady's by the dozen, 
back. j One theater

"One of the cleanest shows 100 stars 
that place ever had.”  Maurai lie-:but a conaiti

the newspaperfuneralfractured collar bone Is Isaac I,.| 
Stephenson, 84 of Darrouzett, | 
Tex., whose, pickup flipped over 
Into a ditch Sunday at 1:25 p.m. 
.-a Hwy. 70, 7.2 m Vs south o{ 
Pnrr.pa.

Breaks l-ooiw
The pickun, which v.as towing 

an Army riurp'ua truck, was fa v - j  
eling north toward Pampa. When! 
it started io go down the hill 
near Red River bridge. It broke 
loose from the truck which was 
he rg  .stcereu by ’ ohn W. Mc
Gee, 19. ot Darrouzett. T h e 1 
two vehicle* «KiddcJ across Ihe 
cart shoulder of the hi„hw iy and 
loih  turned over about one and 
• hHlf times, ending up facing 
soith, about 38 ya.ds from the 
pavement. Asleep In the pickup 
was Tom McGee, 13.

Carnages Have been estimated 
by Highway Patrol at $700-$800 
** * the pickup and $50 for the 
towed truck.' The elder McGee 
was given first aid at the hospital. 
Stephenson is expected to be re
leased from the hospital in a 
few days.

Inside the Pampa city limits, 
a small $50 accident was reported.

Thomas Eugene Hudgins, 20, of 
the Aamarillo Air Force Base, Was 
driving north on 8. Hot-art about 
10:15 Saturday, when he was in
volved in a collision w i t h  
Thomas John Burns, 23, of Phil
lips, • who had stopped and was 
backing Into a'parking space.

No injuries
The rightfront fender of Hud

gins’ car and the left fender 
and door of Burns’ car were 
damaged. But there were no in
juries.

Third car accident of ihe week 
end happened at Wiliiston and 
Andrew. White Deer.

A car driven» by Mrs. Nathan 
« Edwards, 27,

Rud The News Classifiai Adi

In whiskey, too, there is good...belter...and

“Summer romances certainly are dangerous— look at 
sister out in that canoe, and she can’t swim a stroll

Whiskey at ite'Beat'

For one thing, it is seldom 
important to know' the exact num
ber of cards In the pile; .and. fo r i 
another, it is easy enough to 
work out the number of cards in 
the pile ‘ when it is important 
enough.

. Most good players will rsfuse to 
take the discard pile when it con
tain* only one to four cards. They 
will take a pile of five to eight 
cards only when it contains one 
or two useful cards. And they 
will always.tske a pile of nine or 
more cards.

How much difference is there 
between a pile of eight and a pile 
of nine cards? Obviously not very 
much. Then why do we advise 
one attitude to pile of eight cards 
and a different attitude to a pile 
of nine cards?

IPs purely a matter of con
venience. With four players in the 
game, the discard pile becomes

I K S  M O N E T !was going east on 
Andrew when it was Involved in 
a collision with an automobile

M A R T IN -T U R N E R
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

operated by Morion Shumann 
about 4:15 p.m. Sunday. Both 
cava were badly damaged—t h e 
tod wards car in the front and
the Shumann csr i i  the side; 
I'u". r.u estimate of damages liar 
baeu made.

« C A R D E N IA ” *"v ---- "  *----  — |
four cards larger with each round
of play.

The figures given above there
fore mean that you leave the dis
card pile alone during ita firat 
round of growth; that you may or
may not pick it up during iu  
second round; and that you alwaya 
pick it up (when you can dur
ing any later round. - W ith Each $2.50 Purchase or More

At the beginning of a hand it
ahould be very easy jo  remember 
who dealt. At the end of the deal 
laa a general rule) the discard 
pile conlaina exactly one card. ByAt iL. _ _l 1̂  — him 1

WATERMELONS
the time the dealer haa made his 
first play, the pile contains five, 
cards. -  ’ I
‘ After Ihe dealer haa made his 
second play the pile contains nine 
cards. And so it goes, with the 
pile growing four card* for each' 
round of play.

As soon as any player picks the 
discard pile up. you use him (in
stead of the dealer) ae your guide. 
His discard leaves just .one . card 
in the pile. Hia next card leaves 
five cards In the pile. And ao on. 
It’s very easy to work out, pro
vided you can remember who 
picked up the discard oile last. 
If you can’t remember that, noth
ing will help you»

Fresh Load —  Texas Black Diamonds

Colorful, exquisite — designed
to please the feminine heart

Crisp Tender Heads

Let Gardenia—Syracuse China's newest pat
tern—create for you a table setting of spar
kling beauty. Cool green leaves, oif-while 
blossoms, occasional dabs of yellow form a 
popular color combination that readily

Compare Furr's Everyday 
Quality Merchandise Below

Prices!

Prices. For 
OPS CeilingPORK CUTLETS

Armours Star —  Fresh Frostedmatches or contrasts your present deror.
Smoke Control CheckAnd the icw  Berkeley shape!— so

design, so translucent, so strong. See 
Gardenia today—you H like it.

Over

NEW YORK (/P) — The Bu 
reau of Smoke Control has taken 
to the water in an effort to 
clear up smog about the New 
York Harbor.

Weekly inspection trips are 
made to onforce air • pollution 
law«. Major offenders have been 
found to be pile driver, dredges 
and some carelesly operated tugs.

PA R K LA N E -  A LL  FLAVO RS
A vailab le
Patterns

SW EET S IX TEEN  -  CO LO RED  Q U ARTERSFer e r.al tr.at plac. ahead cheese on top and place In even to brown 
with ■ dalicieue rum flavor
OLD VIRGINIA MINCE PIES
E*eh ................................ ........................  w C
HONEY GLAZED DOUGHNUTS
Dozen
Colgate..' Clorophyl TOOTH PASTE
Largo Slsa 3 9 c ...................  Giant Sis#
COLGATE SHAVE CREAM

ARM OURS STAR

A lowly watch caso and band 
. .- r PAul Raynard deeigned to 
Otvo 33% more brillianca to tho 
34 beautiful diamonds. Baylor 17 
fowol movement for accuracy and 
lo n g  life. 14k white gold c o m .

Bottle of Shave Lotion Free. 53c value
CASHMERE BOUQUET HAND LOTION
S9c Value
DRENE SHAMPOO
39c value (In plaslc bottle) ...........
VERMONT MAID SYRUP
12 Ounce B ottle .........  ................
DOG FOOD
Headatart
STOKLEY ASPARAGUS 
All Green — 303 can 
SPAGHETTI AND MEAT B A L LS  
Chaf-Boy-Ar-Dee — 15*/« ounca cs 
KRAFT’S CARAMELS
Vu Pound Packaga ........................
KRAFT MUSTARD . )
I Ounca Jara ............................. ...

ADAM S -  46 OZ. CAN

KA ISER -  25 FOOT R O LL

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
ONLY $4.00 WEEKLY

NO INTEREST 17c KELLO G 'S 8 OZ. BOXNO CARRYING CHARGE

Zale Jewelry Co., Feme*

107 N. CUYLIR

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

14K GOLD BAYLOR

B A Y L O R m i / ; / / /  Vc a n

i /iSyw hA a~t - ■ w ""m̂ Mi J '***% —■
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7 - 2  °t
T M Pag V. % Pat Off

Qppf 1t&2 t>y Nf A So«« <*

'W* mutt protest, to U. S. A.-—th*ir tax attitude toward 
tax evasion is threatening our whole economy!”

South Of The Border- t

Hank Reports Mexicans Utter 
The Word Pronto' With Yawn

No Age Limit 
For Fliers, Says 
Korean Ace

Bv Wll.I.IAM <i. SMOCK
OIL CITY. Ra. </P, _  “ There!# 

no age limit for pilot*,"  « a v a 
paying: frank Gabreaki. who at 
23 is America's leading active air 
ace.

On the toll* of the Air Force 
he's Col. Francis 8. Gabreski. 
But when he walks rlowntown 
here in hi* home town he'* hail
ed everywhere aa Frank or “ Gab
by. *• “

. Hero Welcome
Ga break I shot down 2* German 

planes over Europe and destroy
ed three more on the ground. In 
Korea he shot down six MIGs 
and shared credit for another.

| Rotated home after 100 combat 
.missiona in Korea, Oahreskl wad- 
led through the town's hig hero 
j welcoming festivities with hablt- 
1 ual easy grace. Then he settled 
1 back to relax.

“ I never thought too m u c h !  
of that World War II belief that- 

| youngsters of 19 or so make the 
I best fliers because of better co
ordination and so on ." he said' 

'in an Interview, adding:
“ It's true they can take tpore 

j  physically, but the older m a n ;  
| has a belter backlog of expe- j 

'j lienee which more than offsets! 
the young v pilot’s advantages. j 

No Age Limit

4ft «te

[hoped to see the day when an
! factionalism would be laid aalde. 

Shiver* had called Yarborough
the candidate of his Loyalist op- 
pobents While Shiver* received 
a decisive majority in defeating 
Yarborough, the strong party- 
line Democrat# who are fighting 
him haven't given up. The out
look continues to be for m o r e  
Dumo'-ratlc turbulence - in Texaa.

Red Schoendiente of thg Bt. 
I*otiia Cardinals holds the Na
tional Leugie* recor for con 
aerutive errorles games by sec
ond baseman (57). He did it In 
1910.

Honty Quickie. .
Combine equal paffi a« R J t ,.
Burle tan s Honey « a l  ifftj  
lemon jblcO BifHI Oaat sé# F 
well Serve On frolli

I W KURIISONftSON e Wn mhm H.»

f£i

REFUELING BY “ PROBE AND DROGUE”  —In this artist's conception of in-flight refueling,
two Navy jet fighters are about to make contact with a flying-boat tanker. The probe—or nose 
point—of, the fighter enters the drogue—or fuel cup—of the tanker, which drags the two lightweight 
hose lines irom its wing-tips., A  fuel-tight connection is made and the tanker crew services the

fighters by remote control. ____ __

One other thing was sure:]over Ralph Yarborough. The Loy- 
“ I think age limitations exist Shivers and his people .felt they allats element had gone all - out

Only In the mind. If you have stood on firmer ground than in support of Yarborough,
a strong desire to fly and aren't ever in view of his clear - cut, Unity Has <«oai

I handicapped say, by failing eye victory on the governor's r a c e !  Yarborough, in conceding fihlv-
|sight I don’t believe there i a

era* victory, Issued a statement 
saying he belonged to no fac
tion or clique of Texas Demo - 
(tuts. He said his goal was to 
unite all factions, and that he

HOME 
LOANS

§  No Brokerage Fee
•  Low doling Cost

INTEREST §  20 Year Loon
#  100% Iniured

The Finest Home Loan 
In America Today!

Also FH A & 5%  Conventional Loons

FRANK F. FATA
and

DUNCAN INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone* 4444 and 5000

By HENRY McLEMORK

any age limit."
Gabreski just waggled his he?>d 

when asked if he thought R 
¡Ing elevator, and the motto. -“ Get *|an* M,e piloting the MIGs ov

NUEVA LAREDO, Mexico — the lead out of your pants be- Korea.
A few minutes ago it was hustle, cause a second saved is a second] there s just no way to tell, 
bustle, Scurry and hurry. ¡made.”  I look a siesta almhai-,"* said. We ve never captured

Now it's siesta, fiesta, and still immediately upon entering Mexico. _on<' of and we never *RW *
more siesta. I took it in the Mexican Cua drad one.'

Nueva Laredo is so close to tom* house because I didn't w ant! S,,,P ''**■ al r*
plain, old Laredo that even a to |ook conspicuous. All the cua- K*rta M ,i* ,s auPerl0' 10 the 
Sally league outfielder with a fom!^ officials weie sleeping. All. ■u ”. 8“ ’ ',1 J*1 , - . . .
sore arm could throw a ball across snvp one. and ,IP had at least „  * .no .R \ •'
the Rio Gande and hit the mayor s twenty - five American tourists P'," “ r h* d* ' lar^  11 ,s '\ery
house. *  ' ahead of me to handle. , ,J ’ , „  t'You don't have to be a partic- r . .  . [cepting bombers but I wouldn t
iilarly sensitive fellow to fell VVh'*n 1 work up I saw a sign. HBy (l jK t,Ptter than our ships.
the slowing down of the tempo " mouth old. wehoming 0l|r|l should have cannons l i k eine stowing oown or me “ ’ "I*“  me Lions bound for the Inter-
onca you are half-way acrr»s ;|lilUorta| Convention in Mexico 
the Internat.onal B r i d g e O n  the t thpm to aak
tlnited States side of the boundary |ff)I. „ tlre ,.okP on thP „ouse I 
life moves with the speed of a waj) told by afl aUpndant that 
Irifiky pogo ■lick. 'thff convention had been over long

Restaurants and cafeterias ser ve I • explained that 1 was a
you food so feat your tomato ,BlB U on_ With the courtesy and 
juice becomes blurred with your;f ,.if.rt|| ,hBl ia aa much apa.) 
dessert. Drive into a filling a U -, h aa „  pBnd
I'®”  energetic young rnen¡ / th,  a„ Pnd«nt «mil-
pounce upon your car as if thesr,|n p ,ne ,  ï|ee Mft dllnk. 
lives depended upon servicing it ;
In nothing flat. One takes thej -  I H bet you those

theirs, though

The Regulars 
Are Confused

i
By DAVE f'HEAVENS 

AUSTIN <A'i Some T e x a s
LnJSffiSF „ " S ' u i r  th’: KoT. and1 Lion»” "V igii” “ wlii ' be up "when "Regular" Democrats seem con-

water am,the, ..sumes the re- 'heir next convention is held In lh‘" l>°lnt on how_ _ . “ "HIT ..IS  ¡Mexico. And why not? With t h e i r  'l'ey should go

“ Welcome

if at all — ;
gay colors they arc very decora-! *n boosting the national patty s 
tiye aqd to ^ake them down wotjjd *leket of Adlai Stevenson a n f' 
internipt a peaceful day for some -lohn Sparkman. -{

This uncertainty was evident Jn 1 
. . . . .  . reports received from precinct I

Going through Mexican customs it.nnvpn(iona over the state Sat-1 
is restful and simple. The of- Ul(jay

Clear I p Saturday
It ought to he cleared up con

tile Mexicans have the w o r d  toms officers do. Your word is sicternbly before next Saturday,
"pronto”  in their language. It must about all they want bifore they whpn tbe ro„ nty conventions Will
be purely for show. Even so, they show you the quickest way to
always say "prónto" with a yawn, i the Pan American Highway and 

Mexicans seem to work on the ¡wish you a happy time.

sponsihilliy of filling the tank, 
and others dart about like swal
lows doing something or other.

I doubt if there are seven 
pouncing young men in Mexico.
Drive into a filling station here 
enfl' you are lucky If you don't 
have to wake up the proprietor.jficers do not suspect tourists of 
I never have understood why [being brigands, as so many rus

philosophy (and who knows but 
what It's a wise one?) that today 
may be their very last one on 
earth and how foolish it would 
be to rush it along.

Thank goodnesa I'm adaptable. 
Accustomed as I am to working j

be held. By that time. Gov. Shiv
ers no doubt will have passed 

^ h e word along on what he
. . . .  . . .  . wants done.
Eldon Repulski, outfielder for, A 000lnBBB npproaching t h e  

the Rochester Red Vtings in fhe jppjd shoulder toward the nation- 
international League, -attended jBj t|ck(q wan expressed by many 
St. Cloud (Minn., Teachers ,members of the Shivers delega- 
lege on a football scholarship. «¡on returning from Chicago.' Fi-

, Inal selection of Stevenson and 
feverishly every second of thej Boxer Chuck Spieser, Michl- (Sparkman esme so late in the 
day, and although my family crest gan State's, bight-heavyweight v.0pk thaf  many |of.aj  Shivers’
ia emblazoned with two jet planes, 
three Olympic sprinters, a ring
tailed deer in full flight, a fall- career, c

Olympic representative, lost only )P!ldara PithPr hadn't figured out 
one bout during Ids collegiata Ior bePn (ippe,| „ (f 0(1 What to

//////////////////////////////"/// ////ZS"
June 23: In largest single aerial combat 
operation since end of World War II, 
500 planet blasted Supung power In
stallation, twe power plante on Song- 
chon River, two St Changjin Reservoir.IT

M IL E S
50

HANGJIN
RES.

tJuly 5: Target near Sakchu, 
dsserlbed a t “ Kyy Military 
Complex,”  hit by relentless 

waves »I bombers.

f
rroNSTANG

=^=:HWAb -----------

ARIWON (July 11 : Pyongyang, biggest rail junc
tion in H. Korea, smashed. Communica
tion centers and munitions stockpiles 

at Hwangtu and Sarnvon destroyed.

j
Whoro Communists hsve suffered damaging blows recently from 
Allied fleet« of planes Is shown on map above. Until June 13. when 
SM UN planes kayoed five power plants, the Allies had spared Red 
hydroelectric plants from air assaults In an effort to show the Chi

nees no Invasion of their territory waa threatened.

FULTON. LEWIS, JR.
COMMENTARY
ON THE NEWS

6:00 P. M. 
Monday Thru Friday

Mutuel l ^ p Q j q O n  Your Diel
Affiliated 1340

do
Hnver* himself war_non - com- 

m ilta l. He xalii he ThôugTit The 
Illinois governor w mid make a 
strong candidate. Shivers also 
said he would abide by his 
promise to see jo  It the Steven- 
non-Sparkman combination would 
g*t on the ticket in November, 
Ttmt was all.

Report Expected 
All along the Texas governor 

ha* «aid he would come back 
from -Chicago and report to the 
homefolks. That report i* expect
ed about mid-week It should 
clarify things considerably be
fore the county convention*

The anti * Shiver* “ Loyalist" 
organisation wa* already at work 
beating the drum* for Steven
son and Sparkman. Maury Mav
erick started the ball r o l l i n g  
when the first Stevenson • for • 
President Club* at San Antonio. 
Plan* were to extend this all 
over the state.

Some Praise Party 
Some Shivers precinct conven

tions adopted resolutions praising 
the national party's ticket, others 
laid such resolutions on the ta
ble. Precincts controlled by Loy
alists approved pro • Stevenson 
atatements.

Shivers headquarters here was 
sure of one thing: The governor 
controlled In the majority of pra- 
etneta Saturday and will have 
majorltlea In moat county con- 
ventiona. That ahould give the 
régula ra a firm hand on t h e  
wheel at the atate convention in 
September. „

The ultra - conservative wing 
of the flhlvera organisation and 
of the delegation at Chicago waa 
moat unhappy over fltevenaon’s 
nomination. They look on him 
*a Juat another new dealer. 

Mtlcke T» Kusaell 
The delegation Itself stuck with 

Richard Russell r,n all t h r e «  
ballot«, also indicating outright 
displeasure with Stevenson 

Shlvera stopped here briefly 
Saturday without saying a n y 
thing to clarify his view of 
Stevenson He said he would be 
back In hla offlc# about mid
week. and It was expected a 

atatemant would ba forthcoming.

Cepper Tub* end 
Fittings

Air Conditioning 
* Supplias

BUILDERS FLUMBING CO, 
SIS f .  Cuyler —  Phene }S0

in

8

—

W H Y  PA Y FOR STAM PS? BUY FOOD IN STEA D  OF STAM PS

EVERY WEEK MORE AND MORE PEOPLE ARE FINDING OUT

TRUTH ABOUT STAM PS
» _

They have learned that the stamps they have been saving cost them plenty~Because
there is such a big difference between I deal's prices and those of stamp - giving
stores.

UPTON'S ORANGE PEKOE

TEA Vh Lb. box
IDEAL ENRICHED

BREAD
Pound 
Loaf ..........
1 Vz Pound 
L o a f.........

HERSHEY'S CHOCOLATE

SYRUP ii»i”

COKES
Carton 
of 0

With Purchdse of $5.00 or Over

PURASNOW

F L O U R  -  10 Lb. Bag
ASSORTED FLAVORS ^

KOOL ADE 3 Pkgs.

DEL MONTE

CRISCO

PEACHES-***«
Lux, Lifebuoy, Camay, Palmolive

SOAP »er
PUFFIN CAN

BISCUITS Cons

SALAD BOWL
SALAD DRESSING

K _ ,

C

W l RESERVE 
TH« RIGHT TO 

LIMIT QUANTITES 
Tue«, p.m it W*4.

p

Price« IHeetiv« 
in Amarillo, Pompa, 
Borger and Dama«

FOLGERS

C O F F E E
Lb.

saw vas «o avjiSNi aood aha

.



New Help Now For 
Child's Poor Hearing

11

is

OUR TOWN/ -------------h
W anJa

T  PanKnar* tornado' 35S55T
seem such a fsarful thing any
more to Wayna Mulllnax and 
Charles Babcock — they’ve been 

R  * "  through a California earthquake
—The two Pampana wera In 

% California laat waak on business
_  for the Cabot Co., and had

stopped in the little town of 
Tehachapl on the edge of the 
desert when the quake hit—
The earthquake waa second 
only to the Ran Francisco dis
aster of 10M, and the whole 
thing centered in Tehachapl, a 
town of 1*00—Babcock says the 
tremor was not ilka he had 
Imagined it would be. . .Instead 
of shaking, the ground Just 
seemed to be crawling—It lasted 
only five minutes, and hit a 
little after 4 :30 « .m . — Someone 
had to wake Babcock up to tell 
him of the quake—Since, his 
family has been kidlng him 
about sleeping through an earth
quake— But it was not a Jok
ing matter during the two days 

, following the earthquake—All 
communications were down and 
Mrs. Babcock went through u 
hectic time trying to contact 
hei husband—Bach of the town's 
15‘major buildings was damaged 
and 11 were killed—Long after 
the quake wee . over end rescue 
work atarted, buildings trembled 
and shifted position—In Califor
nia, they were celling the little ' the' „  •'” “gn8. «he says, "you 
town a  “ broken city  ̂of death now take jun|0I. to an „u,

Q U u  P a m p a  l a i l y  N e n n

'omen Activities
Page 5

By DAVID TAYLOR MAKKsi 
AP Newsfeetures Writer 

Between the Ime e parent 
learns that Junior has as hearing

. ¡ V E U S .  S & I p a m t a  n e w s , TUESDAY, Ju l y  1952
able to help combat it, life is a 
volley of shadows.

But he’s “ lucky" at that, says 
Rose V. Feilbach, hearing con-i

llngton County Schools, Virginia (Breakfast In Home Of- Miss Carter
Lucky been use he's the purent ot

Miss Phebe Carter was ho«-,Vivien Brake. Ann Perkins, Jan

Kit Kat Klub Holds 1952 Acceptance

trace netti
Dear Grace Friend:

1 enjoy your column end feel you help many people. 
Perhaps one of your readert could help me.

Ballerina Suggests You Take Steps 
To Keep Figure In Perfect Proportion

By XLICIA HART 'whittle down Waistline, p a t
NEA Beauty Editor (your right fool before you, t h e

______w.............  H P i  ilna Irene Hawthorne has r,yht ami behind your waist.
I need e sewing machine badly and would be glad to do some sewing 1 no Illusions about her l o v e l y  place your left foot behind you.

In exchange for the use of the machine. _ ................ |flgute. She knows that the only wplb the foot st right anglea to
Tse

E S.

a child with a hearing loss to 
day. Says the:

“ Twenty - five years ago the 
picture was a lot different. We 
didn't have parents' groups, class
es for prs • school youngsters, 
powerful hearing aids, and the 
many specie! education programs 
In the public schools lhal we 
have today. We didn’t know as 
much about deafness and whal 
mode children hard ot hearing.”  

Writing in “ Hearing News," a 
publication of the American Hear
ing Soclelp, Misa Feilbach, hard 
of hearing heraeif, points out to
day, a parent can deteck hard 
of hearing symptoms in Junior by 
observing whether he has a slow
ness in learning to speak; i f  he 
appears listless an inattentive; 
gives irrelevant answers to ques
tions; has poor articulation, par
ticularly of sh, ch, J sounds; 
speaks in a monolome or t o o  
loud or too soft; displays shyness 
In playing with other children; 
and has s tendency to cock his 
head to on* aide when spoken to. 

If your child exhibits any of
can

junior to an otologist 
or ear specialist who, regarlass 
of junior's age. is Just the train

I help me.
1 Dear E. S.
{ 1 will be glad to forward you any

letters.
GHI RCH WEDDING
Dear Grace Friend

l am from a very poor family, 
tesa last week end for the Kit Baker, and Judy. Nance. There is a large family and I am
Kat Klub acceptance breakfast Special guests were Misses the oldest girl, 
for 1WB2 pledges. Phoebe Osborne, Eulaine Kills j j  arn going to be marriPd soon

Following the breakfast, pledges and Betty Wilson, former 
v/ere presented pledge books by Kat members.

and terror," and the two Pam 
pans were glad to start back 
to Texas—Babcock still believes 
If be sees a tornado coming, 
he can out-run It in a car -  
But an earthquake is somsthing 
you can’t see coming, and you ¿ ¿ ‘iety~ yoa now " learn the 
don't know which way to run p j hearing impairment 
when you are aware ot It—It*« a " -
terrifying fury of nature from 
which there i>eems no escape- 
We know the Pom ps men ieel 
lucky to be back home.

their ~ big Sisters to officially 
start their pledging. Pledges then 
sang a song and recited a poem 
for members. '

Quests attended the Sunday 
school of their choice then met 
at the First Presbyterian Church 
for church services.

Pledges attending were Misses 
Glenda Dudley. Betty Osborne, 
Carol Paxson, Jerry Sloan, Carol 
Foster. Pat Keyndlds, Patsy Dar* j 
by. and Nancy Harrison. Mias 
Janice MrWright, who is out of 
town, is also a pledge.

Members present were Miss 
Carter, and Misses Carolyn Dial. 
Wyjiell Weatherred, Greta Miller, 
Joan Cantrell, Gail Ftnkelatein,

I would apprcc'rtc hearing from any of your readers If they can (way she ran keep it perfectly I the right foot. Raise your left
maids they will have to he dressed pioportloned is to exercise every arm, stiff and straight, reaching
to harmonize with the others In the (single day. with it. and band from the walkt,
wedding party. You ran plan a “ I don't like to exercise any bringing the arm over and down
very simple but pretty costume for (more than most people," she con -(until it touchea the outside of
your bridesmaids by choosing a j tides, “ but becpu.se of the d e- the right ankle,
dainty cotton which is always nice , murids of my dancing career. I! giowlv come ud keenlnr vour
d0: , T T : i d W;e dn?aL7 irhhoPm.’ h* 11 "  -»solutely essential.”  bhck fUt and your t o r T f u f T Edresses could be made at home. Being a fresh .  atr enthusiast, j yml |fcan back as far as you can

Miss Hawthorns makes her exer- wtthout raising the right foot off
I r ise petqod pleasanter By spend- the ground. Do this five times
m g  it on the roof of her apart- Bnd then reverse and repeat with
"rent house. To allow for com- ,tlP right arm touching the out-

jplcte mobility, she always wears side of the left ankle.
(shorts and a blouse. when your exercise period Is
| “ The keynote of making exer- ovfr „treases the red-headed bal-
rise effective,”  says Irene Haw- |erina regigt the impulse to flop

ithorne "is to execute It slowly d(>wn in a handy chair and take
| end with the precision of a mili- [ a |on-  dr}nk of water. Tint l i t '

It's harder at

I am going to be marneti soon s i, . _  _  r vy
Kit and I want as pretty a wedding as W B lB fp r O O l JLV6 

any other girl can have. I know
that my family can’t help me fi- M o lr a T T n  A HHC 
nancially but I have worked for IAOR.C U p  r lU U o  
two years and have saved a nice [S ana nave savi-u a inctr j — , —.
nest egg and 1 want to spend par t £J6 8 Ch  u l f l l l lO r
of it for my wedding.

1 want to have a wedding gown | « A » Ao ICI^
and veil and I want to have several . NEA Beauty Editor r tary meneuver.
bridesmaids. I want the church dec. ( The rmost glamorous aids to -. b... ,, „hows re . 1 • ,, „  , i. •
orated and a reception afterwards, beach beauty are waterproof eye “  pa<e' but U 8hov' 8 ,e ‘ und then hie yourself off to the

The reception would have to be cosmetics. They accert your glow- 1 bathroom and take a cool, in-
at the church as our house would Ing tan, snd add Just the right .  fi !5 . ! .* ,_ ^  i,_?,f_ . d^*,hl?|vlioratlng shower.

of Water, eat a piece of fruit,

never do. ¡amount of color to your s k i n . a is Dancer Irene Hawthorne cer-with
I " '¿ ly  problem is this. Do you think i As far as the rest of your " b" niP"JR " on <h® tainTyhas found the" w ay 'to  "ttf*

I should have to pay ior my Mister’i* make-i;p la concerned, forget foun- loor JV1*1 y®ur / ,l™ cnea out Lr#l beauty. Her advice might 
| end mother’* new dresses for the Nation and powder. A tanning oil and Htiir before y o u . gjv# y0U 4 , fin* atart along
! wedding? It sterns to me that If I or iollon ia au the t „ Ver-up you 1 ° 'nt your I ‘Pan ha£ k ,to the same path.

'( pay for everything else they should nead Artd a 8i roak of vivid crrnl u ‘at yo' ,r we,kht r,n y«P,r hands, ______ ;___For delightful and novel out-j
door meals this summer try the provide their own dresses. They )op uset-hued lipstick; then conQuick-Chick barbecue. It’« a a1m-!think that I ibould include new , . * 1 ¿  ’•sisa h .ol/ua^ f.s anlan. 1h«l XfCltl J_____  4« mu OVftPntlPt CrnirBTT On yOUÎ CVCfi

pnims down, about IS Inches be
hind you.oo you, . , MATCH ‘EM UP

, ,rle backyard fireplace that you dresses for them in my expenses yrRar a v|v|d colorful masc^fa Using your arms as a lever,' Chinaware and wallpapsr art
Christine Pierce, Mary J u n e  can make quickly and easily, ¡or u „  wedding. if . b h A. homf vnu maVlsUf| and' unbent at the elbows, being correlated for modern dec-

end it coats nothing. But doss Wonted thlnk yorseif t00 conservative for raise your body, twist to the orating scheme. Each wallpaper
it barbecue chicken to a red Dear Worried^ /. j brilliant green, blue - green, or right and vigorously bump t h e paper pattern is available In sev-
end brown spicy goodness. I Th.*.r* ,.SV . 0 __roval blue lashes, but less v iv ir f  hip against the floor five times, eral color combinations w i t h

Montgomery, Claudette Matheny, 
Alice Seawright, Jill Chapman,

RUTH MILLETT
Thai's a man for you.

ed person to find out where the that he positively can’t get away i «ttcii«
~  -  f ,.om tha office eariy enouffh to I

^he Oulck Chlck "  ls nothtng should sll hsv * new dresse.' in the royal blue lashes but less vThe (julck Chick la notning, . )g o f  course it is fun to shades fade to nothingness in
more than a ^ nrack' l hive P.  n.w d r ^  f“ r .  w.ddlng blazing sun.
ed from the iamily o en, jn (he family but if It cannot be To be sure your waterproof
! f i  “ L f " . . . i <!I,r„ br,JLkl ,» ^ J iL i . !2  afforded, then il ls perfectly proper mallcara win atuy on v.hcn you

but less vivi<r|hip against u .  , . .  .  witheReturn to the original position, handpainted matching d i n n e r  
Repeat on the other hip. ware in complimentary color co- 

To flatten your stomach and ordinations. . •.

blocking may be. Through the 
psychogalvanic type of hearing 
test developed by the Hearing

de- 
suf-

ad* he 'positively101ca ^ t*g e ta w a y  Muck f° in t o ^  the wear the prettiest dress already awlm ope leading eye make-up
Bui lt Win hold "our m ,n -,h# r,0"-'t' _________________ —  manufacturer recommend:: t h at

go on a family picnic and a few ground. . . , As you have taken on all otl»er , v- rv thlr|,lv u, in-
minute, later tell a hunting or 1 *  ' «  « * t f f  water as p o ^ h le , ’ A w„-

C j(im p A * A  Of
«

'IJ e s le r y it e a r

giee of hearing impairment sui-pwork—I guess 
fered by Junior. And, moat en - time do you want to get started?
courngtng of all, how and wheie He'll tell you that he is bring- |D,Rce can ba aet up in 
ha can be taught to make the ing someone home to dinner and|p t b. Ckyard, st s roadside
most of the hearing he has. | not to go to a lot of trouble a n d  ____ . ,  ,K.  _______

then after you've cleaned

to ...!,' rber . :  ” ?.U‘^ Í Í cT how'- t .r  proof eyebrow pencil, used in.. , .. perfectly when basted with your ing your sisters n e w ........ ............. . . . . „  , ,
can wait. What £ vorlt/ u u ce  ovar Riowing coals, ever if they are going to be brides- «hört, «rm  strokes, will accentuate

"  . Y .. Hi« line nf Uiklll' hraU'U

g YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McMIUen, 

were In San Francisco for the 
International Llona convention.

Kit Kat «Klub entertained new 
ruaheee with a life saver swim
ming party. Among the rushees1 exo» 
were Tike •Noel, Eulaine Ellis, ng 6 
Mary Ellen Hawkine. Jane Hemp- 
ton and Ann Stdwell.

10 YEARS AGO
Mra. Franklin D. Roosevelt was 

checking details concerning the 
wedding of Harry Hopkins, close

If the hearlug loss is recogniz
ed early enough, she says, jun
ior should be given educational 
facilities at an sally age. There 
are preschool classes for children 
from 3 to 6, an age when they 
learn more than at- almost any 
other period In their entire life
times.

More than that, you go t o  
school witii junior. You learn to 
"regard the deafened child as s 
normal child who happens to 
have a hearing difficulty just as 
others may have a speech diffi
culty or an eye defect. You found 
out what to expect land not to 

ctj of a child of Junior's

Beat of all. this portable firs-
a Jiffy

in the woods, at the sea Religious Drama Clubthe |P“ ,k. ,  . . . . .. . shore or lakeside — or *ju«t
house from iront *<>, “ ?k , and anywhere. A bed of not-too-hot T  w  l T  w  . i t -  . 
planned a special meal he II tsls- mart# from WOO(i T O  M e e t  i l l  M etlîO C llS t
phone at the last minute to say: 

"B y tne way, after 1 talked to 
you Jim found out he couldn't 
make it tonight. Why didn't 1 
caH soomer? Well, I didn’t think 
it would make any diiterence. I

char-
glowing coals made 
gathered nearby or from 
coal provides even heat.

Tender young chickens are 
plentiful these days, says the 
Poultry and Egg National Board,

“  a intold you not to go to a lot of i v'hich adds that s half of a 
tiouhle.”  (t0 2 1-2 P°un<1 blrd wil1 5lve

He'll read the paper all through!11 treat t° tit« lusitieat ap-
breakfost even though you fol-

tlie line of your brows.
Eye shadow is not for the bench. ( 

Instead, protect your sensitive 
eyelids from sunburn and orynosFj 
with a rich, emollient eye cream.

To keep your eyes looking snd| 
feeling fine, devote n few minutes' 
to them each, day, after you leave 
the blinding sun. First, a p p l y  
soothing, medically approved eye- 

Try-outa for a one-act p|tty drops that relieve redness caused
will be held at 8 o'clock tonight by wln<l an‘ ‘ Klar*1' 
in the Flrat Methodist Church Then spend n few minutes lest- 
chapel when the Religious Dra- «P complele re'Hxa-
ma Club meeta tlon) with your eyes covered by

The club, spopnsored by R oy cooling herb-filled eye pads. F, :̂- 
Johnaon, is non • demoninational low this with an application of o 
and any young peraon is eligible cotton psds, wrung out 'n I.. 

until for membership Th,a ca ,e  wi"  leave

Chapel At 8 P. M.

H«iV* top m«a»ur« in

\i

friend of President Roosevelt, and 
M n . Louis* Gill Mscy. Tiie mar- 
riage waa to be the first In th*
Whit* Hous* sine* Allc* Wii*on, 
nice* of Pr«*id*nt Wilson, mar
ried there 34 years before.

Mrs. R. E. Dauer Was elected 
delegate to th* State Home Dem
onstration meeting in Fort Worth.

13 YEARS AGO
Supt. Harold Wright of the

First Methodist intermediate de-! Independence — these you owed 
partment announced plana for a your child to help him over the

"You' learned something about he’ll wonder if the kid will ever 
the ear and liow it works. You. amount to anything at all. 
found out something about the) He'll start a home repair job 
various causes of deafness. You and then ysll for you to bring 
Investigated various types of him every tool he needs,
hearing tests. . .You weie intro-

petite. A quarter will do. for a
low all the rules about coming child. Brush hglves well with
to the breakfast table looking your »*uc*. iay on grill and baste
prettiest. -  «very 5 to 10 minutes

He'll brag about how smart ¡«tone — about 60 to 60 minutea. . .  , _
Junior is when he’s talking to Turn frequently so chicken bar- Carol McCune. pr*s dent ' Byron V M f l  h T)
his lunch cronies. B uL Jo you b«f"M evenly. It \* done when SOCIAL F ® 1,1* NDAR

%\V'
Officer, of the club Include your eyes spsi kling bright.

duced to methods of amplifying lo go to a party and then you’ll
sound. . .You became more adept 
at making yourself understood 
through lipreading. . ,

"You also gained greater in- 
eight in the psychology of the 
hard of hearing child. A little 
more love and affection, a little 
more patience, along with a will

vice-president;
knife thrust into thick part of McKee, secretary-treasurer; and
drumstick shows no pink meet. Rochells 8mith, business mena-  ̂ ^  inT ,™ * « T f .,ub w„,

cM h oraund «"s t ick .61*“ 1 ^During ths summer eeoM ji.jmeet In the home of Mrs. Otis
Make this snappy and spicy J|mmy BatnM w111 aerv* a* d,‘ N*r,':

He'll grumble because he has »auce at home if you wish and rector.
' carry it in a quart Jar: one
onion, cut fine, one teaspoon SEWING AID

A new type of curtain heading 
Qte making of cafe-

1 <  •

ingnes to let 
due share of

him asume his 
responsibility and

social for classes.
Employes of the City of Pempe 

and their families planned a pic
nic to be held at lit* Ledrtck 
ranch. Lee Ledrlck end J o h n  
Andrew* were to prepare the 
barbecue.

rough spots."

have s harder time getting him 
lo lenve than you had getting 
him to go.

He'll tell you that you’ve got
that he wants to lose weight,
to stop feeding him so well, 
and then when you give him a
light, sensible dinner he'll be 
raidings the icebox two hours garine. Combine ingredients and 
jater. [simmer for 10 minutes, or until

That's a man for you. Slightly thickened.
_______________ _ Potato chips, rolls, pickles or

Rood Th . N .w . Classified Ad. ^  S U d “ ?”  ." “ h V r i y 'T d

brown sugar, two teaspoons dry 
mustard, two teaspoons salt, 1-2 slmplifle 
teaspoon pepper. 1-4 teaspoon ta
basco, four tablespoons Worces
tershire sauce, two cups tomato 
Juice, 3-4 cup vinegar or lemon 
juice, 1-8 pound butter or mar-

8:00 p.m. — Religious Drama 
Club will meet In First Metho
dist Church Chapel.

FRIDAY
2:30 p m. —  Worthwhile Home 

Demonstration Club Will meet 
With Mrs. M. L. Robinson, 324 
N. Sumner.

7 DAYS from $ 1 7 9  50

stíftSasTW T»
milei of ««ciuns cruiuns.

J.DAY cr»i««» from f  “ J?
Î-DAY cron«» from »52.*0 
■bit from Utlrtit mb.

Ratei plu* »m ir-Donation, mell«. b»nb in DÇJ **5101 cabin, *nl«riiinmani.

GREAT 1AKIJ 
CRUISE !

Sail Amtrie* t Greti Inland 
Scat for y fucinali*., fee-
filUd dayil Ra« raUz. mar« 
n.w (rienda!
.porti, dmcin«, tun bathing, 
«ititi to istsraatin. peri»! 
What rout appari«« o* th« 
cool tea braaiai a ad rcnjV 
anior ntaraeloui teaall. A« 
chciiing TiCtiion you U w»a«
■ o rapaat r«*r 1<u.f Ty.f•„ 
Eady raaarattiee» adttaania.

AU OUTtlD. «OOM» 
OH-8UBW tMIW • -- •

. N. Ittaka. He «•

style or brisetbise curtains. Loop 
attachments are eewed right into 
the decorative curtain tape. Once 
width and fullness have been 
decided on, the trimming is sew-(to slip on a rod, eliminating the 
ed to tha «urtaln and it is ready necessity of attaching metali Ings.

Sff v o u s G E O R G I A N  B A Y  L I N E
TH A Vf 1 AGiNT (U W MONROE S' * CHICAGO 1 IU

O» Telephone RAnddpl'b ”<60

»
i

1 'ï y y p .  v

Pretee» your f.lr , sensitive ekln 
with r M W  m b  allergy cream. 
Sadly applied. It acre«a. the 
iaageretu direct raye.

flavorful Quick 
meal.

chick barbecue

knew almost nothing of Eisen
hower's thinking on affairs at 
home.

Didn't Bother Voters 
This didn't seem to bother the 

people who voted in the state 
primaries where they picked him, 

Elsenhower did not campaign at as in New Hampshire, over

Selection Of Ike, Stevenson 
Something New For Politicians

By JAMKR MARLOW
WASHINGTON (JF}~The seiec- sll until the last month" before , Sen. Taft who had spent years 

tion of Gen. Elsenhower and Gov. the Republican convention although making his" views known. 
Stevenson as presidential candi- his chief rival. Sen. Taft, traveled j  it wasn't until he came back 
dates will go down as one of thtough at least 88 states and prob- to this country last June that 
the most extraordinary eventa in abiy set an American record fo r ) Elaenhower began to express 
American political history f b r pi ^convention speeches and Inter- opinions on domestic problems, 
more reasons than one. j views. Except for some vague knowl-

Both were reluctant candidates. | Botb men are newcoman| t0 edge about Stevenson — that he 
Great support had been built up Itlcs, Elaenhower even more than had been a good governor in 
for both before either man actual- Sievenson. The general had never Illinois and had some experience 
ly said he would accept a nomina- bet.n ln pintle* before. In the foreign field while work-
lion. An#Lnknoun I mg for the State Department—

Elsenhower didn't say so until Sievenson had taken no part the general public didn’t know 
laat January although the cam- ln poiitir* Untu 1947 when he much about him. 
palgn among his supporters to agreed, after weeka of hesitation j  This waa the year tha convtn- 
get him nominated had begun and soul • searching, to be a tions turned their backs on tha 
long before that. Democratic candidate for governor professional politicians to pick

t Kepi Quiet ' 0f Illinois. ( new-comers more on faith than
Stevenson never publicly laid. But perhaps more extraordi - knowledge, 

he would accept until Friday ba- nary than all this la the fact 
fore the third and final balloting | that the country (as a whole knew 
began. practically nothing at all about

Stevenson never slad one w ord. the thinking of either man on 
In behalf of himself through alii domestic «fairs until shortly be- 
the month« when Sen. Kefauver, I fore the conventions.

Everyone knew Eisenhower's 
views on international life. He 
waa a firm supporter of Truman 
administration's policy of standing 
united with Europe and helping 
rearm It.

Son. Kerr, Sen. Rueeetl and Aver
ie «  Harriman were making apeech- 
es and looking for votes.

REVIVAL! REVIVAL!
JU LY  27 thru AUGUST 3

Mount Zion Baptist Church
«22 E. FRANCIS ST.

m

Rev. Stoyton Jones
Evangelist

SERVICES:
8:00 p.m. Each Night 

Sunday Servlets 11:00 a.m. 8» 8:00 p.m.

Y w  Are Extended a Most 
Cordal Welcome to Attend

But. except for some scattered 
statements he made while he was 
president of Columbia University 

statements which revealad vary 
little? of hie knowledge of do- 
b '*«tic affair«- the general public

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINK
Proscription Servie*

Fro* D*liv*ry Phon* 940 
110 W. Kingsmill

S S 5 f

M U TU AL

N EW SREEL
L VAS P. M. ft

Month By Month, Sales Go Up For
PACKARD

Big-CarValue At Medium-Car Cost!
ONLY

PACKARD HAS 

ULTRAMATIC*— 

THE SMOOTHEST, 

SAFEST 

AUTOMATIC 

DRIVE!

P ackard sales are going up every 
month. Here's why: Packard offers 

big-car value at medium-car cost!
t  t  With pace-setting styling inside 
and out, this big '12 Packard costs less for 
what you get than any other car!
•  •  Ixtra-wide doors make entrance 
easy. Packard’s roomy interiors have 
seats as wide as the car is high!
t  t  Famous UDramatic*, a great

Packard development, if rated the in
dustry's outstanding automatic drive.
•  •  Packard's Thundarbalt Inglna
is the highest-compression eight.
•  •  Easamatlc Power Brakes* re-
auire 40% less Joot pressure, take 29% 
less time to apply!
t  t  is f o r *  you pay $ 2 3 0 0  far a car,
see and drive Packard, the big car that 
costs less than you’d think.

* M ore Than St%
O t All Packard» Built 
8lnce IS99 Ara Still 

In U*ot

~  - ' m

m m m m m

WÊ:
k

Monday Thru Friday
K P D N o n  Your IDial

I N O I N I I R I D  T O  O U T P E R F O R M —- I U I L T  T O  O U T L A S T  T H I M  A L L I

♦  *  Only Packard has Ultra- 
aiatic*, the automatic drive that 
exceli in smoothneti, safety 
and dependability.
*  *  latamatic Pewer Rrekei* 
give you faster, easier stops 
with 40% less foot pressure- 
take 29% lest time to applyl

* *  Packard's Thunderbolt 
login«, world's highestKom- 
presrion eight, has up to 25% 
fewer working parts than en
gines of comparable power!
*  *  Packard safety-glass ere*
of 3,046 sq. in. gives you com
plete, all-around visibility.

*  *  Handsome new interlers
and fresh exterior colors accent 
Packard's low lines. Seats ere 
as wide as the car is high.
*  *  (vary Paskerd car under
goes 4,2ft7-uepsrate factory 
inspections.1 “ Built like s 
Packard" means hull I lo last!

i
ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE

ONLY PACKARD 
BRINGS YOU NEW 

EASAMATIC POWER 
BRAKES FOR QUICKER, 

EASIER STOPS!
W-tt-T

220 North Somorville
AUTO MART

\ Phono 55
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QFht J t a m p a  5 a i l y  N e m a
On* of Tczaa* Flv* »loot ConsUUnt Now »paper»

Wo boliov* that on# truth t* always consistent with another truth. 
W* endeavor to be consistent with the truths expressed in such great 
moral guides aa the (»olden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration ot Independence.

Hhould we, at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

Published daily except Saturday by The Pampa N'aw». Atchison at Som»r- 
vill*. Fdimpa, T***©.s, i'ltoix all department«. MKAIBKIt ot' THKj
A SS OCI AT ED PHF.88. (Full l*eaM«<l Wire.) Th« Associated PreM Is enti’ led 
exclusively to tne use /or t e-i>ublicat ion on mil the local news printed in thin 
newspaper as well aa ail AP news dispatches. Entered as second class mailer 
und*r the act of March 2. 187$.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S

l»̂  « AKK1KH In Pampa 25« per week. Paid In advanra (al office ) ?3.00 per 
2 months, 8# 00 per six months. St2 00 per year. Ry mail. 87.50 per year in 
teta.il trading; zone; 812.00 per >e«r outside retail trading zone. Price for 
Mingle copy • cents. No mail order accepted in localities served by earner 
delivery

m \  -
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Exploded Fiction
The Republican and Democratic conventions in Chi

cago this year hov* just about killed that ancient fiction 
thot the political parties were the voices of the people.

The fact that they ore the tools of the professional 
politicians ond the party bosses should now be clear to 
even the most obtuse.

Here in Texas we have had a chance to see the work
ings ond philosophy of both political party machines with 
especial clarity. For here, as in much of the South, party 
affairs are carried on under the pretense that the ,ndi- 
vidual members of the Republican ond Democrat parties 
gather in precinct conventions, express their views on 
stote and national questions, elect delegates to ccunty 
conventions and so hove a say in party affairs.

These county conventions in turn elect delegaffes to 
state conventions. The state conventions then send dele
gates to the national conventions which express the will 
of the party in o platform ond by selecting nominees who, 
if elected, will corry out the will of the majority of those 
who met in the precinct gatherings.

In other states the procedure may d iffer, but the 
theory is the same.

Actually the results ore for different, and it is im
material what system is used. The party bosses rule the 
party machinery ond dictate the policies, the principles 
and the candidates

In Texas a majority of the Republican precinct con
ventions elected delegates instructed for General Eisen- 

-  hower. Some of these were overruled by o few of the 
boss controlled county conventions, but the majority 
showed up at Mineral W ells for the general

The party machinery, however, was controlled by 
bosses who wonted Senator Toft os the nominee Which 
side hqd the more suitable condidote is not important. 
We are talking about the theory now of representative 
government.

The Eisenhower delegates were elected according to 
the accepted principles. But convention rulers refused to 
recognize this. They accepted delegates who, in very 
mony cases, were not picked by anybody excepr the 
local party hocks.

Exoctly the same thinq happened in the Texas Demo
cratic party. A majority of the delegates from the county 
conventions were instructed to vote for the Shivers plan 
of uqinstructed delegation to Chicago.

The "Loyalists" didn't like that. They held a separate 
convention attended in some instances by men and 
women who had not even been elected delegates by the 
regularly constituted county conventions.
. Actually many of the "delegates" ot the rump conven
tion represented nobody but themselves.

But both factions of both parties oppeared at Chicago 
and laid claim to representing the voters of Texas w,~.o 
hod taken the trouble to go to the precinct conventions.

At the national conventions this year the real, truth 
about party government was brought out into the open.

The Republican convention machinery was in the 
hands of the Taft faction. The credentials committee, in 
the face of detailed testimony, recognized the delegates 
nomed by the party bosses, rather than those who had a 
valid claim to representing the voters. • .

This decision was overruled by ftie convention only 
after it was realized that the attention of the entue coun
try was focused on the transaction ond that the party 
would lose more in other states by slapping down the 
majority of Texos Republican voters than it would by 
appearing to yield to the wifi of the majority

The Democratic convention's problem was a little sim
pler, the fact thot the Shivers delegates had been elected 
by "the regular Texas convention mode it d ifficult tor 
the bosses to throw them out.

So then they brought up the "loyalty pledge."
Loyalty to whot? A great deol has been said and 

. written obout party loyalty. In this case the pledge 
meant that the delegates to the Democratic national con 
vention agree in advance to support a platform that had 

 ̂ not been written ond vote for candidates not selected
And they knew full well that the platform and the 

candidates beyond o doubt, would be the will of the 
bosses ond not of the people the deleqotes were sup- 
x>sed to represent.-

This is not democracy, not a representative govern
ment, but with the party machinery in the hands of the 
professional politicians, the theory that the representa
tives represent the people is on exploded fiction.

The Supreme Issue
Some people may think thot the drive to socialize 

rtt« electric industry is important only to the companies 
under attack. No attitude could be more wrong. In this 
issue, the interests of the power companies themselves 
ore strictly secondary. For socialized electricity is lust 
one element in a struqgle whose outcome will'determine 
whether we will remain a free people —  or whether we 
will become the pawns of an all-powerful state.

The late Cori D. Thompson wos a leading socialist 
spokesman Many years ago he wrote: "The movement 
for public super-power becomes the most vital phase cf 
the public ownership movement. The control of electric 
power . . . will obviously corry with it the control of 
transportation, of mining and agriculture . . .  it will 
also dominote ond determine very largely the domestic 
III# of the people . . . The struggles, therefore, to se
cure the public ownership ond control qf this strategic 
resource . .  . moy yet become the supreme issue . . .  of 
Americo ond the world."

Electric power directly touches every facet of our life, 
from the home to form ond the factory. A political 
monopoly of olectricity would give those in control of 
the government dictatorial powers on on olmost unbe
lievable scale. Every town ond reqion would be at their 
matey. States rights ond tax resources would be destroy
ed» Decisions on focal questions would be made in Wash
ington —  and we would hove no choice but to obey, 

ifcot Is (he Issue thot underlies tftc electric power

B e t t e r  J o b j
•y R. C  WOlUtt 

Senator Byrd'»
Nomination Encouraging

The nomination of Senator Byrd 
In Virginia on the Democratic tick
et. by nearly two 1o one should 
act as a guidepest for the Republi
can caWilidates in the Presidential 
and Congressional elections, .a 
Virginia, of course, the nomination 
on the Democratic ticket is prac
tically synonymous with election.

It will be lemembeied that Sen
ator Byrd is tlie senator who op
posed Truman's socialism and 
wastefulness as persistently and 
as strongly as any other senator.
It will aho be remembered that 
Truman contended that we had 
“ too many Byrds in Congress."

Yet the senator was renominated 
in Virginia where a great many 
people who work in YVashington 
live. That, however, did not seem 
to prevent him from piling up a 
majority of nearly 90.000 votes out 
of a total of around 340,000 votes.

And if the people of Virginia are 
willing to vote for a Senator who 
stands for*economy arid a rather 
limited government that respects 
human initiative, it would seem 
that the voters throughout the na
tion would appreciate a candidate 
for President who was for econ
omy and human liberty.

Would that the Republican Par
ly would recognize this trend and 
give the American people a real 
choice in selecting a President 
rather than following a me-too 
campaign as has been followed in 
the last four campaigns. The po
litical campaign should educate'the 
voters as to what laws would pro
mote belter jobs and more happi
ness. The Republicans should also 
remember that it is hetter to go 
down with honor than to go down 
with dishonor, attempting'to oul- 
prdfliise the Democrats.

Senator Byrd's opponent Col. 
Fiancis Pickens Miller opposed 
Byrd on the grounds that lie op
posed Truman policies and thal lie 
voted agatost the first "loan" to 
Britain back in 1916 of approxi
mately three billion that was sup
ported by the majority of senators. 
Byrd withstood strong pressure 
and stood like a rock for America 
first.-- .

Col. Miller ran tinder the Pen- 
dergast colors and boasted of his 
servhe on Eisenhower's staff ia 
World War II and championed One 
World, Union Now, Marshall plan 
and bi-partisan foreign policy.

Senator Byrd comes from a good 
background. His father was Speak
er of the House In 1909 when Con
gress was preparing for the 16th 
Amendment to permit a graduated 
income tax. Senator Byrd's father 
was a man of vision, just as his son 
is. and opposed it because he could 
see how il would i npoverish the 
country and cause the states to i 
lose their liberty and right to solf- 
conlrol.

J; is indeed encouraging that a 
real American conservative like 
Senator B.vfd can lie elected 
against candidates'that make all 
kinds of political promises of some
thing for nothing.

The Nation's Press
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TV  Will Change Character Of
Demo, GOP Conventions

•
By WESTBROOK VT.Ol.TM lim it* too long. And tile tele- 

(Copyright, tttlï. King Feature* |r:stou public being thousands tn 
Syndicate, Ine.) j  one ov*r the attending audience

CHICAGO They got away in tits toomisst hall, ths taut* 
with it this year, hut by 195«, if of television’s millions must prr- 

the United States vail over the habits of this win«- 
has not lotted ,bags who taka an hour, as Bark- 
off into some ' ley did the othar night, to say 
presently incon- a great deal leas than nothin 
ceivable thing.‘ or -sneak In capsule orations 1 
the process o f announcing that Arizona, tha jun- 
picking nominees |ior atate, a state which never 
f o r  President pas backed a loser, takes piq- 
surely will be re- found pride. and pleasure in cast- 
vised if only for ing 12 2votes for this or that 
reasons of show- stalking-horse.

Tb« chafr tiled repeatedly, as
™ on*  ‘**l“ bore,* 'th , «hair has done for many 
thl P̂ , n h v  ? , *  , oi years, lo restrain the vanity of

. • ,al®. re‘  microbes in these temptations,sponse,.suddenly achieved full ie c - !bul th#y atlU Bnuck £  then
i€!r jïïrt0n m the recitations. Now it will have to

Not tha e,|t(>t 1 be done, perhaps by a rule giv-Not the silly quality, however, ^  lhe ¿lerk *„1,  authority U»
but the tedious long-windedness, 
the gaseous bombast of the old- bound off.

1

style orator and the imposition ,Th*™ ar* rnany “ th*r P°rt,<T  
on public patience were the im- .  J ?
portent defects recognised by ,rlmmad away »«bates and roil-«iefects
practical men as the democratic! • “ , _i »» ~ . .  .
version of an outworn American i ,n* 'I Pla“ ori1,,*• which are In- 
depravitv came to a finish. ¡ variably tnrown away 0 *  day

Hu ml reda ot political bacteria att*r atf  thfll . V
squirming in this corruption had a tBmPllnS fie,d ,ot ,h* producer, 
insisted on the polling of their I If television gave the nation 
delegations for no reason but a * hast|y impression of its polit 
a hope that their incaningles ical it nevertheless pet-
laces would ite shown for a lew farmed «>ne pleasant adjustment, 
seconds on the television. Time 'n,B ,itu* íi,B ;n *n aUle «Imor 
and again, alter the chairman' “ t the feet ot Governor Byrne 
of a delegation had brayed the on Thursday night VaH a terribl 
vote from the fl«*or. Borne vague dangerous emergency in Wltic . 
figure rose to demand a roll -,the burly young firemen 1 
call on the ground that lie sus-' white shirts and ■ blue dress cap 
peeled foul play. And almost as of the Chicago Fire, Prevent!«.. 
often, after the clerk had, Bureau were caught in the act 
■moaned the names and the with glorious effect, 
weary fellers bad lotted up the! Andy Fratn, the chief usher 
voles* and fractions of voles, the an<) leader of a superb corps of 
tolal tallied exactly with the incorruptible college and high- 
original version of ihe chairman, ¡.chool students, happened to be

There was less of this in the withiB 10 feet of the first bursi. 
! n w b lle tn  Show _than in the of name Frgin said the fire

calls on resolutions and the read-

W L
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The Doctor Says
By KOWIN' J. JORDAN, 5I.O.

KVKRY CANDIDATE 
M IST BK FRANK

(The llnllnt Morning New«)
Georgia's Richard Russell may or 

may not have corrected his Chica
go error Thursday. He had been

Hast year I joined the ranks of 
those who have had a child strick
en with polio. Probably no one who 
has not gone through this harrow
ing experience ten fully realize 
lire menial anguish which is in
volved.

Kven so, the blind fear which 
«libels m i many parents during 
limes when polio becomes nonpar- 
ntfveiv «•omtiion slum Id lie avoided,,-^ 
since it dues no* good.

Although polio cun and doi'S 
rau.e deaths and severe crippling, 
(lie chances that it will not are 
pretty good. II is now Tegarded as 
a disease in which only one in llM)
— in some cases even less—«>f those 
infected become paralyzed. In 
many of-these, the illpess ¡4* so 
slight liiat a diagnosis of polio is 
not ev-eif made.

Another bright side of the pic
ture is that only naif of those in 
«hum  the diagnosis ran be made 
suffer any permanent paralysis, 
and even in many of those who do, 
the paralysis is of a minor nature,

f l a i l  on  a  l  • W liir ( i9 l9 ..

'Peace And Prosperity' Will 
Be Emphasized By Democrats

By RAYk TtiCKKR |vou better off fiow than
CHICAGO — Bruahlng asole w**e befoi * 19.(2? ’ 

j  Eisenhowet-Nixon charges of cor-| w 
rtf" ^ ^ ^ ^ r u p t i . m  an<l Coni- *
«

The Democrats’ con •

Democratic and l(ie reason may 
be that, there was firmer disci
pline in the hopefuls of the 
Hungry Party while the Demo
crats had no confidence in or 
respect for anyone.

Truman had run his arm 
around Alben Barkley, hia old 
accomplice in many a dark deed, 

•v 1,111 and wound up with hia fingers 
Mug into the poor fellow's rus
tling wattles. Then he had g-Ven

started when n celluloid carnival 
gadget somehow caught fire,
perhaps from a dropped cigarsl. 
That would explain why the 
fire persisted for two minutes 
or so, with the firemen and
Frain and one big unidentlfle«< 
civilian stomping and sprawling 
all over it.

Frain grabbed a coat off r
chair ami dropped it over li.

Adlai .Stevenson a h arty
munixm al Wash- tentmn wilJ *»* challngd sha,'P‘ 1 hr,nde«l indorsement delivered by *Wl 
ington, the D e m -  '.v by the GOI , 111 view of >S it walk-on figure named Gavin, bul 
ocrats will en. prices and taxes, Korean casual whjt.(l aB well havt w . , ,  *•»«

and recovery can  go a long way. 
quoted a* favoring repeal of Ihe . . Bul iL is a terrible dBease. What 
Taft-Hartley act, a law supported j lhpri h„ rtone prevent it? 
by most of the Conservative wing ; Polio is now known lo be caused 
«if the Democratic parly. Thursday 1 [,y virus, of which (here are sev- 
hc assured Governor Allan Shivers’ | (,i a| known varieties or si rains, 
group that he was not for,repeal Tnjs virus is present in the dis- 
but. fdr amendment. I charges from the nose and throat,

Actually there .... little question j nnd iniheinlestinalw asleoflho.se 
that the law’ can be improved. But who have the disease and of olh-

, , , . . . . .  ...  —  luiglit as well have been
p h a s i z e  t w o lies and loss of China to th* delivered by a Western Union
broad issues in Communists. I boy. He had neatly cut the
the campaign — j But the Chicago board of liver out of Avereil Harriman,
peace and proa- works, who would have planned confirming a common suspicion
peiity. At post- an entirely different kind <>C that it was white; with his 
convention con-i strategy if Senator Taft had been snarling observation that only a 
ferences h e r e, Mamed, figure that it will b e. Wall Street man could be dump 

this strategy was agreed upon by difficult and embarrassing f « ' enough to think a Wall Street
the party's new bosses, and en- General Kisenhower lo counterat- man could- gel elected. And, a
dorAed by President Truman. [lack. | few months ago, he and Jim-

It is hoped that this policy will 1 As they preview the battle, Ike my Byrnes, a stagey old Deep 
enable, the ‘ ‘ins" to divert the headed the European defense sys- 
voters’ minds ’ from such things j tern that had helped to prevent 
As labor’s new domination, the a World War III. He himself so
His,s-l.attimore-Service episodes, assessed the role and value of
Internal Revenue and other scat, the Marshall Plan, NATO an«l 
dale, peak expenditures and taxes, the embryonic «continental army, 
and the "police action”  in Korea. And he has generally endorsed 

It is an old and elementary.“ »« Pentagon’s demand for huge

South county s e a t  statesman 
with a honeysuckle accent and 
a knife in his boot, had got into 
a ribald gutletting in « cheap 
magazire, calling each o t ii * 1 
’ ’liar.’ ’

back-' ,'«’,l*r 01 lh® “ r#- f“ *n'«
armed in liks a lootbal! tea. 

bul wer« badly handicapped b 
the very crowd they were tryln; 
to save from fire and stampede. 
A woman screamed and Frail 
clapped his hand over her mouth. 
The fire extinguishers wer« aomo 
distance away, and the only 
thing the men on the spot could 
do while others were , rushing 
up the stirrup-pumpa was to 
stomp and slap at th« burning 
paper and beat at tham with 
big cardboard candidataa’ plac
ards. * •’

The Chicago cops also came 
out of these two trying experien
ces with a profit in their rep
utation. They had dragged along

i through many bad admlnistr..-
These are jnly a sketchy sum- lions, iro mBusse and Hhompso 1

mary of the dirty 
hatreds which look

tricks and 
the heart

and Kelly . to the present, nioi 
often sold out than selling Ct

il is now U|> ter .Senator Russell lo 
explain how he could better it. He 
has given a good deal of thought 
lo Ihe subject by his own state
ment. So he is surely in a position 
to make clear Me constructive 
character of what he has in mind.

Politically in error, th».- Senator 
is morally right, ¡1 he really be
lieves in repeal, in a precqnvention 

1 statement!“e- What I In* <tiu»U y 
needs in its presidential elections 
piore than anything else, are open
policies openly reached. Roosevelt | ex(.eedingly difficult, 
dared not tun on his real platform

ers who are so slightly sick that a 
diagnosis of polio cannot even be
made.

These and other* known facts 
bring polio into the class of con
tagious diseases, <>■ diseases which 
are spread from pet son to person.
It is felt that close association 
w ith infected pet-ons accounts for 
Ihe great majority of ca-es, bul
■sines' -many of these do not have , -teems to be advisable, 
active signs of rlisea-e, prevention 1 With some e.xi'opiIdris, it does not 
of Ihe spread of tlie virus is Aill I seem to be of much value lb close

dodge, reducing, the party's re- preparedness budgets. -------  ------ — . ------
quest for another four years of It is not suggested here that . 01 convention alter n and> on the whole, aa good ,
mle to three, simple w ords:'ike is . vulnerable on these two confident beginning F01 their bettera would let them b .
•Peace and pronpci itv.”  It is rein- points. 1 urn* merely reporting his "u ,! < The era was aa bad for then:
iniscent of Wilson s "He kept tis political opponent s plans end ■> n . nnit ¡*«4  their renown as the L
,„ ,l of war:-' "Keep <ooi w ll»1 vlowpoiot. I  . . . .  , ^ » 3  T  ? ?  O“ " 1“  *od O 'D w ,., . l o W ,  .
C o o l., ,« : Hoover', .  "Hew a,..I --------* ' , J  U l.i 1  *«■• for L  New Ye.

piosperity" i MENACE —• It must be kept in ! .— - - - . . * Ir.niiil A DHCK-I'OC force. In these difficult da
to *lap General Eisenhower silly

permanent peak <j( piosperity”  MENACE It must be kept ln aband°n of
a n d  Franklin D. Roosevelt’s mind. loo. that he is no longer a back' , ^ I" f*Kbl« r t« a ''ing down
four-time campaign question "Are rhe country » great military hero, a formal, book-taught boxer To l"* y W# e " Uly
-----  -  o r ’ the commander Truman was ^'aid »•"«*«. “ »«Y would have always In numbers whai« th«

- willing to help toward a p.'esi- been willing t„ take Taft. might be need of help or lor«
Ing rue, away „ o K  f r  :: »'«• flenlja, nominll,ion. provided he I. «*. of course, tha moat and H <. *

turned out to ue a Democrat Ei-, "'sincere form ot expression ev- to say that they behaved mi 
enhowe': is now an avowed po-

in 1932. It is douotlul if many ian- 
didales liave entirely frank
in the past quarter century. We 
need frankness t.uw.

Certainly the .Demoeratic parly 
wants to know '.v'here it is headed. 
Its intraparly fight between right 
and left inteiests the many tradi
tional Democrats who want* to 
vote for a Democratic candidate 
pven if it has >o he on a third- 
party basis. They certainly «ant to 
know the political and economic 
thinking of anyone to whom they 
turn.

While Russell has been assumed 
to be the .standard-bearer of Ihe 
Conservatives, it would-not be sur
prising to find a possible develop
ment in cross-filing. If a left wing
er or dyed-in-the-wool Truman ad
herent is the nominee, Russell has 
been the potential leader of holl
ers, But if Russell is equivocal on 
his own position. Mere is always 
Ihe possibility that Eisenhower 
might he adopted as a recourse. In 
most of Ihe Southern States cross
filing in his favor is now possible.

Maury Maverick makes the pos
sibility a basis for his attack on 
the legitimacy of the Shivers’ dele
gation at Chicago. Oddly enough he 
cites Shivers' endorsement of Eis
enhower at a lime when Harry 
Truman was fait;Ing the same way. 
The Maverick group afe l< I to 
Truman but not to Shivers, flow 
come ?

The fact remains that the only 
hope of the Democrats for a No
vember victory is a candidate for 
whom the South, or most of it, 
will cast Its electoral votes The 
Queer Dealers don't want a Con
servative and th? Conservatives do 
not want a Qu-er Dpaler. And 
neither left nor right wants a mug
wump. From this angle the cleav
age in the Demoeratic party is 
more h»avlly m. rkcd than in the 
prenomination GOP.

,*n hu*h«n<1 fa an« who
remember« hi« wife « birthday, but 
forget« which on« it 1«.

flow doe« you n*w-i>tirrh««ed )»or«$ 
ftiTftwer?'* «aid l«ie liuke of Cum* 
Mil«nd to (»eorice SHwyn. "I re«Ilf 
don't know,'* rrpilfd Chiprffe, vFor | 
ti»Y«r him a ijUiiiion."

, M ali -U iiA t  art fhn»« ntftil.4 on 
y©wr note?

Henry—Oh. thay are mad« by fia««* 
a*. -

if* * — You «houid learn to lilt 
head back, i then it would i»oi/, wiH 
•tmr. >/ /

j schools, nor to delay their opening. 
At present, the most important ; Until methods of immunizing 

measures in th? control of polio | have been deve ;<ed (and develop* 
are lo make early gt¡agnosis of the i  ment of a pie.veniive vaccine may 
di-ea-e and lo hospitalize (hose

er in vented. The tremolo« a n d , better
. ............ . Hni. , r,.a, nienxcs"To burbles, the nickers and bellows higher politicos and left a mu
D e m L Z c  control at Washington “ “  “ »* at.ectatioir.s which in pn -^ tore  re.pacU bl. impreasion.

Ivate conversation woitld gtt a!the first in 20 y^ara perhaps. The police arrangements I

who are affeeled.
In the presene« of excessive polio 

in a community, chilren vhould he 
prolected so far as posslble against 
unnece.ssary contact with other 
than their usuai associates. Keen-

It is in this light that the "tan committed. The distaff vor- President Truman’s safety a
not be far off i g e n i a l l y  sensible I "ins”  ' view him pnd they » r .  la’ «  anything, worse, and comfort were ao iaviah that «
methods are about all that «an he s< raping his military career, in -,t ,e «“>te -of all was had to look back to Hyde Pa
u»ed. eluding all public <r p r l v . t e  " uf k v hen « " «  big female jmd the Royal Roosevalt Re

However, as pointed out in Me j  statements for campaign material. baw,«d a 
beginning of this column, the j if this seems poor reward to 
chances of escaping the crippling stK.h a gallant soldier, it must 
effects of polio are good.

and

Vacationion Cfiis« j
HORIZONTA*.
1 A ------

voyage ii a
nice vacatio - 

’  Some 
passenger?
like t o ------

8 Journey
12 Ostrich
13 Notion
14 Jot
I5It is (con ./ 
16 Physical 

aensitlvitics 
18 Dressed
20 Ships' 

steering 
apparatuses

21 Reams (ab.)
22 Above
24 Soft-shelled

26 French friends
27 Hog
30 Healthiesi
32 Shade of /  

meaning
34 More eager
33 Regard
36 Afternoon

------ on a
British shin

37 Holes t 
30 Religio.

reformer
40,41------ am.

— - b o t h  
enjoy a cruise

42 Dri\ al
43 Jails
40 Forgive:
51 Born 
32 Woaful cry
53 Heraldic band
54 Follower
55 Ancient 

Phoenician 
city

SI Employ»
87 Donkey

VERTICAL
1 Caterpillar 

hair 'rr'-
2 Give forth
3 Continent ~
4 Scottish lar 

owners
5 Unoccupied
< Infrequently
7 Hava (Scot.)
8 Jungle cat
0 Stir up

10 Entry In : 
ledger

11 Go by
17 Kind of « 

monkey
10 Plant flrmiy
23 Climbing 

plant»
24 Informal
25 Rant

Answer to Frevious Puzzle
n n o c i ß D Q ü a a
n n a n l a a E i a n p
a a a n » a  
a w n a n n  
■ a n n u a

n n a m i a u
□ n r a w u n a
n a a a « Q Q

~ a a c a a  
a n n o

□ u l n  
a u l a

26 With anchor 40 Balance 
slightly raised 41 Digs for ore

grisliest ,iote 
struck v.hen one

demand for respectful1 ment of Foot in World War 
attention and Men boasted that to Garmisch-Partankirchan at t 

been widowed in one 
bereft of her son by

she had
he remembered that TrumanL'v'®r * "d 
warned him of the perils ami, '
pettiness which reault from par- of these slaughter were
tiripating acitvely in American1 wa«*d. «*cUi»ively by Democratic

:administrations, so tha santiinent
The. President might have add-lof the8e '«m arks create

winter Olympics .o f 1#36 or , 
8t, Petersburg In the day« 
the Czar* for anything lik« the:..

Balbo «treat, the southerl. 
boundary of tha Blackatona Hotel 
whece Truman had a whole fl«x:

ed a peculiarly appioppiate wortllwonder aa to lh« wbo'e «H *ct|Wabash t’Q Michigan, 
of caution: "Remember MacAr- women on our pollile«, w hc-ip i^g with a hundredi h . i  f „ r  n„  f ---  ..._____I ‘

" ° m* to himaelf, waa blocked off from
a whole

! thur."

27 Lung 
inflammation

28 Chills
29 Jewels
31 Calyx leav.*
33 Greek 

headland
38 South 

America), 
mammals

42 Exclamation 
of 'annoyance

43 Depend
44 Persian poet
46 Part
47 Used to catch 

some Ash
<pl ) .

48 Observe*
50 French tain

. - . ______ , __________ tnttatohi«
ther for betU or for worse. | u.affic nien mrnlng back *11 com- 

ro r  television these foilien run erl( €Ven accredited reporters. In
the basement of the Conrad Hil-
ton Hotel across the street h> 
uniformed cops under a lieuten
ant and sergeant stood by as 
a reserve.

The Blackstone lobby was hush
ed with a strange tension. Tin 
man had brought 12 Secret Serv
ice men from Washington and 
the local regular detail were
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OBJECTIVES — The Blair Moo
dy - Hubert Humphrey • Frank- «r their plan, for fear of invit- 
lin D. Roosevelt Jr. attempt to i"g  1»&2 defeat, 
break the South’s power within However, they will try again 
ihe rartv has far more grandiose in with th# aid of CIO-
an d1 ulterior motives than w e r e ) AFI, allies, assuming that they 
revealed in the Chicago contro- have not disappeared from the 
versy over rules nnd credential#, political scene four yeara hence.

A» leading members of the ¡That will depend on what hap- 
Americans fdr Democratic Action,IP«"« in November. ,
wnich represents the Hyde P a r k , ny ana|y*|* of Moody's dia a|ong with raany Chicago d» 
radical facti«m, they have t wo i - u b l n g  activities must be mad« iectivei. Someone plainly wr, .. 
well-defined objectives. (1) To against the fact that be ,a* M Wared atiff, whether the plair 
reorganize and redirect the party, r*election this year, in a hard be|ove<1 «nai ling little Man e 
bo  that it can carry national elec- I«"*1«. Ike is popular in Michl-,(h# ptopi* or th* m*n re*pom. 
turns without the electoral v«»tes|gan. The former Washington¡,)|# for hl„ ,,af*ty or both. Tl '  
of the southern states. To newspapei man will need Ihe ltc. nt waa «  forthright «llaple
elect enough Jik# • ml.K.td Cxm- t l  }*AH, vot# In th# auto- 0f miiacle and ftrt-powar wit
gressmen from the North. M.«l . .......................  • ‘
west and Far WeM so that ’ ’Fat'

ther, head of the auto workers 
union and Barkley's executioner, 
will deliver the vote, although 
his decapitation of the “ Veep" 
casts doubt on his possession of 
a sense of gratitude.

Deal" legislation can be en
acted on Capitol Hill. It ha been 
Avmied for seven years by a co
alition of Byrd-Ruaaell Democrats 

I an«' GOP-ers.
i Writing pro-labor and pro-min-

in

mobile stale. . . .__ . . - - ___.  .„  . . j  ». ¿ ... . „  big pistola exposed In ammunIt is expected that Waller Reu- th# hip,  o f'h eev
ID I* l U m . l  t \ 9  l h a  o n l / i  i i i o t . b s M »  .  . .  -weight cope, and the flycof 

conspicuous in their elephantin 
stealth.

o’ ities proposals into law, ........................ ....
illy Industrialized states from New,PREFERENCE« — The Roosevelt 
i groups, federal employee, etc.) In! family'* variety of preferences 
ured out. If their program en- does not augur welt for - t h e  
able« them to carry fifteen heav-1 P*rnfsnence of ADA. which ia 

illy indutrlaalize stale# from N ew :d« vo,«d to their famouk father's 
England to California, largely by principles, and slightly suspicious 
co iis ling tha normally, decisive Trumanlam.” ' , 
but motley vote I labor, roclal Elliot barks Ike, F. D. R. Jr.
groups, federal employes, etc.) in was a Harriman manager. James 
Ihe great cities, they believe th»t " uPPort«d Kefsuver. the ‘ first la- 
thev ten  "kie the Rotith goo«i- dy ^  the aorld”  was unlisted,

Í by.” 
BLOCKED "Honest A ve" Har-

but supposed to be for üteven 
son.

James A. Farley. F. D. K.'s

MOPSY

l im a n  t»ss conipletelv syM palheUci°'*an'*‘ng genius, thought t h a t
to ths scheme, and so was E s te s  any ticket Involving two of four 
Kefsuver, a notable opportunist. I men, Stevenson or Douglas of* 

¡But a few politically wiser Illinois. Barkley of Kenfurky or 
heads, including Freshlent Tru- Russell of Georgia, could trim 

linen, blocket immediate success]the Eisenhower • Nixon ticket.,
«*» ;* • Ke 4»
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NEW YORK (/Pi—Rocky Marci-

Marciano Eyes September ¿m* 
Title Fight With Joe Walcott

{fthc JB a n tp a  l a i l y  N ero®

r s p iis t 'r ^
PAM PA NEW S, TUESDAY, JULY 29, 1952______Poge j

Yankees And Bums 
Want More Pitchers

Forman's Team  
Wins Pro-Am

DUMAS — A pro - amateur 
team' captained by Johnny For* 
man of Pampa captured first
plnee here Monday in the Moore! 
County Golf Course Pro-Amateur | 
tournament. A 16-under par 54! 

ano eyes a Sept. 28 million, dollar captured the honor«, 
title «hot at Heavyweight Cham-1 Playing on Forman’« t e a m  
plon Jersey Joe Walcott after his were Orphu Mitchell of Pampa, 
sensational two-round knockout of A- ®- My°r* Uuymon, Bob- 
Harry Matthaws I bv Langhotne, Dalhart and Bob-

‘ Marciano and Walcott will do

t p * , • ‘ é• * 1 • ' I * - ’ > # »♦

Oilers Divide Twinbill

Approximately 80 player« par
ticipated in the tournament.

Lafayette Franks, home course 
pro, won professional honors, 
with Joe Lopes of Memphis

tel# vision*V'  o f  “ "theatre —  ̂ -"<1 Houck of Bor-
ger third.

all you can put In,”  said Jim 
Norris, International Boxing Club 
president after last night’s Yankee 
Stadium elimination bout. "A  mil 
lion ia a conservative guess, not 
counting 
TV.”

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Win First, 4-3, Drop Second, 1*0; 
Open Six Came Home Stand Tonight

" I ’m ready for Walcott.”  said 
the unbeaten Brockton. Mass., 
slugger. *‘I can lick anybody l| RUlDOSO, . N.M. (A*) -  Play
step in the ring with. I don’t 'in  the championship flight of 
say how I ’ll come out with Joe. I the Cree Meadows Country Club’s 
never make predictions. But I'm third annual Women's G o l f

Ma««4!Play Gets Started
jfr

rendy for him .”
Walcott, who watched

j Tournament gets underway today 
Marci* i with no clear favorite.

TEAM W L Pet. OB
Brooklyn . . . . . . . . . . .  «1 28 .6*6
New York ....... . . .  57 32 .«40 4
H(. l.oii 1- . . . . . . . . . .  65 41 .573 »14Philadelphia .. . . . . .  49 4« .51« it
Chicago ........... .... 47 37 .300 I5V4Boxton . . . . . . . . . , . . .  40 51 .430 29
('Inclnnall ....... . . . .  29 57 .too 2556
Plttnburgh — ... 27 71 .27« atti

T i is s d iiy ’s S c h .d u l .
.Clnrlniiai l at Philadelphia (2 twi

ll I« hl I
Chicago Hi New York (iitghi) 
PitiHliui-Kh al llmoklyn (night)
Si. J.ouis al ItOKton (night).

Monday's Results 
HI. Douix 3. 1 rooklyn 2 (nlglill 
unly guine siheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

LAMESA UP) — The Lamesa. The Oiler* yesterday announij 
^ |  • C  _  ,pIlt * double-deader w ithLg tha release of veteran righClovis Sweeps sr '̂ssr^srr.r.,is acI— • «*» *«*»*..

a s  ■ ■ ing back with a nightcap v itco ry s,<l Joined the club aboi
O O l C l  H o s e  on th*  two'hlt P^cbing of D el ’̂ ^ e  w eck* a ?o ,_h u t could n r

By The Associated Press
Lamesa * Del Smith twirled a ______ _______ ________ B __ - ._ w

two-bitter last night to lead the!first game, after Lamesa hadHayne*, 2b . . . . .  a 
Lobos to a 1-0 vicjgry over Pam -! lost a three-run lead
K

Smith. I
A threerun seventh inning waa 

all the Oilers needed to take th e > ampa

to»
a and a «plit in ^  West Texas | in the second game, 8mlth
Jew Mexico League twin bill kept the Oilers from gushing Sudoi.' lb

at Lamesa. ¡with a neat two-hit twirling Moor., e
Pampa rallied for three run* job °ne of those singles of the | n'rown.^M . . . . .  t 

in th* seventh inning to take a .Infield variety. Only run of the Thomnimn. p ... l 
4 3 decision In the opener which g“ ,n"  t'ttn t ln th® third when X ‘ £ h,'llp......... Iano's crunching left hooks to the' Only two entries were

By JOE REICHLER 
Associated Press Sport* Writer
M anages Charlie Dreaacn of 

the Brooklyn Dodgers and Casey 
Stengel of the New York Yan
kees ware beseeching their bosses 
for more pitching help today af
ter watching their once Impreg
nable leads shrink like a 10 dol
lar suit ln the rain.

straight at Ebbeta’ Field. |,nc Marciano.”
Qerry Staley applied the final j Back unfJe|. the stands in Mat- 

crusher to the Dodgers last night, thews’ dressing room, manager 
hurling a four-hitter and losing a l.Iack Hurley who does all the talk- 
shutout in the ninth when two lnpr foP hu Seattle fighter said
St. Louis errors gave the Dodgers 
a pair of unearned* runs 

The Cards had built up a 3-0
Just six days ago,' the Dodgers lead against Ben Wade on run- 

and Yankees were looking back ¡ « o r  » *  singles. by Staley uul Bum
at the other clubs and laughing J*“ 8* "  in the fift* “ J? 
their way to pennants. Now things | R,r* "b o m e  run in t h e ' JJ' 
have gone sour and w o r r i e d gunning for )us 13th t,Humph, 
frowns have replaced the happy ¡j11* ° vei Biookljn,
smiles. The road looks longer as ted on*y two ,unner® to iea 
the leads grow smaller.

Yesterday’s 12-2 Yankee loss 
to Detroit and the 3-2 Dodger de-

1 Harry was a glorified amateur 
for 10 years and tonight he re
verted to type.”  Matthews had 
little to say, grinning sheepishly. 

¡Neither had any alibi about bad 
hands or officials.

A Marciano • Walcott bout Sept.

teat by the 8t. Louis Cardinals 
climaxed a sorry aix d ays '  that 
saw this happen:

1. The Yankees’ A m e r i c a n

second base until the ninth.
There was little doubt about 

the Yankee outcome after tne 
first Inning when 
broke through rookie 
Schaeffer for three quick runs. 
The Tigers continued to s l u g

also of El Paso, with an 88. i 
The absence of Mrs. Jo Bos-| 

well of Roswell, N.M., who was! 
unable to return for defense of I 
her 1951 title, , left the field j 
wide open.

The women’s tourney coiitin 
ues through Thursday.

TRAM -  w I. Pet. (J B
New York ........ .. R7 40 .588
Cleveland .......... . . .  r.t 4* .637 S
Bonlon .............. . . .  52 42 .558. }JiWnnhlnglon . . . . .. . M 4.*« .531 5 »Chicago ............ .. . 51 48 .513 7
IMiiindHlpliia . . . . . . .  44 45 .491 9
Ut. bnul* .......... . . .  4U 5« .401 18
Detroit ............. . . .  S4 til .35* 22

j ®r work the soreness out of h| 
pttening arm.

F I R S T  G A M E
A b  R  M Po A

1 1 .3 3
t i l l
2 2 ‘  3 II
o- r a «i
o t i l o  
o t o «  
o o i  e
0 It r, 2

Aii»*rbach. *b 
Wo1 It. cf 
Lewlit, rf

Tuudiy’i Schtdul*
N’.-vr York »t Chicago (nicht) 
Washington »t HI. lami* (night I 
PhUadcIphlti »I Detroit (2 twl-nlght) 
Ilusión at Clevetantl inlshl).

Monday’* Re»olt*
Detroit Î2. New York 2St. 1.0.11« 0. Washington 3 (night)
Only game* echetlulud.

League lead of five games over' away ’ accumulating 1̂5 hits while 
Boston and seven over Cleveland I Hal Newhouser coaated to his 
dwindled to three over the now third v icto^  with a •i « t  «even- 
second-place Indians and 1-2 hitter. Walt Dropo led the ligei 
over the Red Sox.

2. The Dodgers* T 1-2 game 
bulge over the New York Giants

attack with a pair of hornera, 
his 17th and 18th of the season.

Indians Sign Negro
•>? of . n ,. j . , „  - . OKLAHOMA CITY (/P) — The TKAM
23 at Yankee Stadium is Norrts Oklahoma CITY Indians signed ciovi* .......
“ oal’ . the Texas League’s second Negro]Lubbock ...

The playoff on Marciano - M at-: ballplayer last night, a 26-year- 
thews was disappointing in con- old righthanded pitcher. lAimtrllio ..
trast to early estimates. But a William H. (Bill) Oreason of Ilnrg.i,’ . . . .  “ • Abtlen« «*«•m|ui . . . .

WT-NM LEAGUE

---------  —  —  „ 11C a . . , . .  after two were out. Smith got oa'rdn.i
League-leading Clovis required !h*‘ f ' ,K1l J*‘ l , IM*J I N**:, A | Tol*‘*,— .—  - - ------ “  line-single to left. Jackie Wilcox j

v.alked and Smith came home!10, innings to post a 13-10 .victory 
over Amarillo, the fourth straight

. L im e * .
11 Wilcox,

wilt over the recently hot Gold’ " ^ en ^ 'c •̂arc*a Singled to cen- card«, lh ........  *
Sox. at Amarillo. !teI- . K ort"' if - .......  2, , , ! Pampa threatened In the top j,L' \

J  SOU P” s' !of -that inning when a walk, the 2b .W.' *
v?ctorv iv « . ih iu  ,°n »'iii10'a -hit by Robby Brown, and another 'h>ril. cf ..........  3
« r.r,*,S3r„4 » T n ,^ L4S " l! **'k ,h*
second ln a 12-3 setback at Bor- 
g e i.

The teams switch around to
night, Clovis moving on to Abi
lene, Albuquerque to Pampa, Am-

W L Pet- OB arillo to Lubbock and Borger to

i T h . T l e e r t l  n}lnIute *a,te 8ale aaveil « !  Atlanta, C a„ will probably make f^ B
L k ic  H T r r v b*TS a A crowd of hia debut against Shreveport be-|

»..irk Min«y 31,188 PR “  *216’707 t0 see the fore the Indians take to the

«# IT .m  
47 47 .Ml" tlt 'i
47 4» .490 *0%
44 4* .472 211 » 
44  50 .4118 22 'A
48 51 .457
41 50 .451 21
42 52 .447 2t>/)

Totals 30

SECOND GAME

show that barely beat the rain. 
In fact, the semi-final was cut 
from six to five rounds and 
the main even was shoved on

road Saturday.—  : t e a m
The first Texas League club | Fort Worth . . 

to sign a Negro was DaHas. !l»lta*
Owner Dick Burnett tried nn'Oklahoma City

TEXAS LEAGUE
w

the cards of Referee Ray Miller, 
In the only other scheduled Judges Harold Barnes and Joe Ag- 

gamc, the St. Louis Browns upset j nello and The AP, but thit was 
the Washington Senators, 8-3, us «n, brother. Two cruching hooks 
Sntchell I’ aite celebrated a "night¡to the jatv, some 30 seconds after

Without lengthy introductions infielder and released him be-1 Tulsa 
when it started to sprinkle. |foie BjKning Dave Hoskins, one « » "  AntonioR • HcBUinonl

Houston ..Matthews won round No. 1 on season.
Greason has had professional

dropped to only four. Even the 
third - place Cardinals, who were 
13 games back and apparently out 
o f the race, now trail by only 
9 1-2.

The Dodgers heaved a sigh of
relief aa Eddie Stanky’e merciless a iour-run iir.it. inning Hgauuu lie. iwarciano naa an 8 1-2 poi 
Redblrds headed for Boston, butLefty Lou Sleater. Paige tired in advantage at 187 1-2 to Matthews 
----------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------  179

experience five different seasons 
to sign a Negro was Dallas, 
and Cuba.” Bv The Associated Press

. . . . ,  , . -----------------------  . . TODAY A YEAR A G O -Tony
In Dta honor by pitching hta a long looping right started Mat- aplin his stunning power and Trabert upset Herbie Flem ln 
seventh triumph. A three-run tri-jlhewa on his way, brought victory „«rencth the Southampton, N.Y., tennis

g  Si Í2Í i*u  blown a 8-0 lead The first Pam- scored on Ray Hill’s fly.BO •** ' 10 /■ 4 .1 1 .._______ ... . .. 1 Th *V>A eivlh n . .k  ur^l.

got the next batter on a pop-up 
to end the frame.

In the fifth, another walk,' 
a sacrifice and a - short single 2h A(°
to right field by Hal Haynes Auirtachf 3t i 2
almost gave the Oilers the tleup Wolfit, cf ........  a
run, but Joe Fortin cut Lloyd! !'/ •-«••• 3

0 .. Stout off at home with a per- Moore. <• ..........  3
sni*tn almost had a or\e*hittar feet peg. I ¿tout, if ...........  o

at Lamesa. Ona of the sinalesl Lamesa started off good in ** ....... ^
opener, scoring on an error j ' rotai*........... 2«

.... ___ flyout the first nining. Man-
teat cam« ln the third with two ager Jackie Sullivan singled to ° Ab
out on a pair of singles sand-¡right and Yogi Marti was safe .Y«’’ ?« ' "h Y.'.' .' 3.
■̂,'5.b®d around a walk. The twojon a fielder’s choice. He hit to stok..’, rf . . . . . .  :t

Port In. If ......... 2
... second and headed for third with s T m ¡n'  .!*, 2

* ’ Tha first game featured a three- no hesitation. M«ni
The throw trying to nip 

Lamesa skipper was too late.

•7 21

Lamesa.

he yielded waa atrictly an infield the ope 
affair. The only run of the con-¡and Ilyout the first nining. 2 18

% by loser Mel Nee.B3 53 4̂3 nB I k!?TH W*w ,**iÏI* tl'* bits yielded deep short and Sullivan rounded
(12 58 !S3*
(12 58 .525
57 54 .514
57 69 .491
5« 69 .487

614« - 1 run seventh by Pampa t h a t  
fit) brought victory after Lamesa had

the Ml11- ,r 
He Hr,l Ub' . p

Sports Mirror

pie by Bobby Young highlighted to swarthy Rocky, an 1 to 5 favor 
a four-run first jnnlng against ite. Marciano had an 8 1-2 pound

P̂tfECUL!

l-w*

ie
ICE-CUBE MAKER

it
RIO.

1.9S
e It* n l n u *  M*lly -  na Maklne 

la watar
# Caavaalant — eia ■ »Inala «aba 

ar ■ <rarl«l «
e Claaa—na b u ril asari taath tha

pa tall 
At

came ln the sixth, In the sixth Deck Woldt hom-
ib ilen er Lubbock “ “ ‘rallied j «ted off the first pitch for one ^*n.rbWiicox*y**d u’arohL4°LOB

Toial*
RRI — «arela. SAC — Nee. DP 

Auerbach, Hayn*«, nnj Sudoi; Kulll-

strength. | the Southampton
The end came suddenly. An final, 6-2, 10-8, 5-7 and 6-3 

overhand right ln mid-ring seem- FIVE YEARS AGO—Brooklyn, 
ed to buckle Matthews’ knees. As behind the three-hit pitching of 

,he retreated toward his own cor-1 Harry Taylor, defeated St. Louis,
When the 29-year-old Matthews ner hf. trled to slip away from !4-0, for their 11th straight vlc- 

went down on hts back, clawed at a Maiciano hook like he did inltory.
(he ropes in an attempt to get up thc first r0Und. He didn’t slIpS TEN YEARS AGO—Willie Pap 
and then collapsed over the bot-|(al. enough and took it on the won his 44th straight fight by 
iT L  i irand; Q. ? e J 0St, .hl? <lr,.t |j«w. Another hook as he started | defeating Abe Denner, Hartford, fight since 1943. His last loss al- Jt0 RO down drove Mm to the »  a 12-
so was a KO by Eddie Booker, canvaa almost in the lap of: TWENTY iB-arya a « « —» 1»  1 bef0re Clovia won on a fnur.nm
in ?943. in hia long 105-bout ca- H„ , , ey. I Ruth powered hi. 29th h o m e r ^  °of the lOth
leer he has lost only four and| Although he made a fumbling only to find himself second to Buddy Yount lasted until two
was unbeaten in his last 70 until attempt to arise, it seemed to Jimmy Foxx, who had 41. were out in the 10th and was
Marciano came along. most ringatdeis he never would

Marciano. 27, put a spectacular make It, He didn’t, 
end to the fabulous Matthews j p'nr the night’s work, a few 
atory. No question about that, I seconds more than five minutes
Scoring his 37th knockout In 42 »  the 85-degree heat, each fight

In the seventh for three run* 
and the win over Abilene. Bobby 
Fernande* sparked th# rally with 
a lead-off homer. Dick Leeder 
•cattered seven hits ln winning.

Ed Flanagan gave Albuquerque 
eight hits in recording the win 
at Borger. His mat«« collected 
twice that many off starter and 
loser Joe Hichman and Jim Za- 
vitka who cams on in the sixth. 
Bill Manning and Ab Pleltas 
each homered twice for the wln-

The marathon at Amarillo ran
" ” ” y e a m  AOO- B .b ,  * £ " .  “ 5 .  " T "

all-winning fights. Rocky proved

the seventh Inning and needed 
help from Bob Cain.

er gets abnul *49.181. By reject
ing a $100,000 theatre - TV deal 
they probably turned down an
other $30,000 each.

_  „  " T Y  . !c r®dlt*d with the win. H a r r y
Grady Hatton of the Young retired the last man.

Reds after his Army discharge j • _________________ _
leagues. He came directly to th® c «  **
Beds After his rmy discharge J K G I I V  C a p t u r e s  
In 1946. 1 -  # rSoftball Tourney
R ead T h *  N ew » C lassified  A ds I The Skelly Oil Company soft-

ball team captured th# Skelly-

ItaaHagaaHa ,
4 a f f X

if f  THE HEW KELVINAT0R

Yae never tew tech • bargain.

O V E N

1 0 . 0 0  down

^ •5 0  WEEKLY

Here’ s a Deluxe 
Automatic Range at 
a Real Scotch Price! 
Such a range . . . .  
such sn oven . . . .  7 
inches wider than 
most—you can bake 
10 loaves of bread at 
the same time. Only 
30 inches wide.

Swimmers Are Last American 
Hope Of Olympic Victory

By BEN PHLEOAR points * in these same
HELSINKI UP) — A m e r I r « >  events, 

hopes of retaining the Olympic 
team championship despite t h e  
powerful Russian challenge rest
ed today on the ability of Uncle snd the United States s e c o n d  
S im 's swimming and d i v 1 n g with 425.
stars. j  In addition to swimming, the

Th*» hopes are in t a l e n t e d  major sports left on the Olympic 
hands. The U. S. aquatic .Tars',calendar before this g i g a n t i c  
scored 157 points in London four sports carnival closes on Sunday

three Russians might pick up som«'
|thing In the road event*. Basket- 

The points, as ttrey-stand at «ball should go the United State*
thc end of 106 Individual events, ¡while the South American, Latin 
show Russia leading with 502 1-2 American, a n d Metlterranean

' countries probably will dominate 
the equestrian events.

years ago and, if anything, they
are better than ever this time, riding equestrian,

Al

B.F. Goodrich
LIFE-SAVER

T n b t lt ii T ire
S t a l e  Punct or at ,  
Protacts  Aga i ns t  
B l o w o u t s . . . a n d  
DEFIES SKIDS, TOOI
•  New freeJ tf««i eg fe 30%

O Civet 10% ft 1S% mere 
s> flees*

O Cm»  Jen fLee rtfthr tin with 
itftty  ftk t a

CONVINIINT TIRMt

MID-SUMMER SPECIALS

SO' B. F. G. GARDKN HOSE, fuaran. 5 yoart . . . .  $5.91
14" GARDEN KING LAWN M O W ER..................$19.95
17V4" POWER M O W ER ........................................ $44.50
GRASS B PRUNING SH EA R S ................................$1-2$

25% aff an All Air Conditioners and Fan«

S .G o o d r io h

In three completed events they 
have scored 31 points, including 
a brilliant 1-2-3 sweep In spring

Sie basketball, cycling, boxing

run to set the stage for the win- ramp* 5. Lnmana 4. »OB off N* 
ning seventh-inning rally. \ Bmiih 5. so — b>- Nee 5", bmith

Hal Haynes singled to right f e l *  - „ T W t a  snd M inian 
—with two out. Norm Auerbach 
singled to center and Woldt beat 
out a hit that Sullivan had to 
knock down. . .Doug Lewla singl
ed to left to score two runs and 
when Fortin hobbled the ball,
Woldt came across with the win
ning tally.

Tonight the Oilers r e t u r n  
home to open a home stahd 
against the Albuquerque Dukes.
Game time tonight is 8:15. Eith
er lefty Ted Gardner or right
hander Max Molberg is expected 
to pitch for Pampa. The Dukes 
are here tonight, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Lamesa comes ln on 
Friday for the Oiler Apprecia
tion night game, Saturday is the 
all-star tilt at Clovis, and then 
Sunday night and Monday the 
Oilers again entertain the Lobos.
Tuesday and Wednesday the Oil
ers will play ihe Abilene blue 
Sox at Elk CRy&Okl*., the games 
having been switched because of 
the conflict with the rodeo dates.town Invitational softball tour

nament championship last night 
with a brilliant 1-0 victory over S n f t h n l l  S r l l p H u l e  
Phillips. Tbe tournament was i O I l D a i l  J C n e U U i e
played at Skellylown. Tonight’s softball schedule:

John Wilde hurled the win Kiwanls • Church Leagues — 
for the champions. Shew was,7 p m., Hobart Street Mission girls 
the losing pitcher. ¡vs. First Msthodist girls; Hobart

Third place in tha tournament Street Mission senior boys vs.

»

I

malnder.
Neither the U.S. nor the Rus

sians car expect to acore i n
board diving yesterday. The Rus- fencing. The Americana will go 
slans have ecored a iotal of twoipointlesa ln cycling while t h e

ANNOUNCING
Earl Shick has purchased the Conoco 
No. 1 Service Station, 500 Foster, 
and invites all of his friends and old 
customers to come in and see him.

CONOCO NO. 1
500 W. Falter

F I R S T

10s 5. Cuyla.
A

■ vint
« ( m m  2 1 1

LA T EST

NEWS

Boxing is an unknown quantity 
since the Russians naver have 
been in a world tournament. They 
lost one of their five fights last 
night while the U. 8., which 

arid the re- «mred only eight points In the 
sport four years ago, got all four 
of its first - day fighters into 
the second round.

This pretty much put« it up 
to the swimmers, where the Rus
sians are not figured to score 
heavily.

The Olympic program yesterday 
looked something like a Finnish 
hors d’oeuvres tray — a little of
everything.

Yachting ended an eight • day 
run with the United States pick
ing up titles in the six metar 
and 5.5 meter classes and a sec
ond place in the atar clasa. Italy, 
Norway and Denmark won the 
other three gold medals. T h e  
Russians were unplaced in all 
five classes. -,

Finland renewed It« private war 
with Sweden in canoeing a n d  
won two of the laat five finals. 
The. Swedes won one as did 
the*Csechs and the Danes.

Basketball produced its first 
clash between the United States 
and Ruaata and the Americans 
won it hands down. The score 
was 85 - 58 and after the first 
10 minutes the rough and tum
ble contest never was close.

The officials tooted loud and 
often aa they waved six Ameri
cans and four Russians to the 
sidelines on personal fouls. But 
neither aide let out a peep at 
the referees.

This was In contrast to t n e

iame In which France e d g e d  
ruguay, 68-66- on a laat sacond 

set - up.
The Uruguayans mobbed ref- 

ereeVlncent Farrell of Newark, 
N. J. The corwd Joined In, and 
Fared waa kicked In the groin by 
a spectator, then clipped on the 
jdw while he lay in pain on 
the floor.

Farrell’s refereeing partner waa 
a  Russian. He managed to escape 
the wrath of tha players a n d  
stood at a safe distance when the 
melee broke loose,___________ _

went to McLean, which took an 
extra-lnnlng 7-6 victory from Hill 
Lines, Inc., of Amarillo.

$100 went to the first place 
team, $60 to second place, and 
$20 to the third placers.

The Lake Cup Matches, last 
golfers from the U.S, and Aus
tralia in 1934, will be renewed 
in Australia in October.

Central Baptist; Calvary Baptist 
junior boys vs. McCullough Meth
odist; Firat Christian Junior boy« 
va. First Baptist. 8 :30—Calvary 
BaptiRt girls vs. First Baptist 
(playo(f); Hobart Street Mission 
va. Firat Baptist senior b o y s ;  
Holy Souls senior boys va. Cal
vary Baptist. ,

Lefora Municipal League — 8 
p.m., Pampa Foundry ’.a. Skelly^

this list...
%

V

1 \

Mutual
Affiliataci KPDN 1340

On Your Dial

GARDEN HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS 

V-BELTS B SHEAVES 
RAINCOATS AND 

OVERSHOES
RADCLIFF 

SUPPLY CO.
112 B. Brawn Rhaei# 1220

a m *

ï

»
i
When ,you 
check the

M$MNM

Accounts inaurai 
«afa aa ta $10,000 

by tha Federal Sav

ins* B  U « "
•act Carparatian

Secmitcf
FEDERAL
*  LOAN ASSOCIATION

ADMIT « m i t  g*t,*t*>T
KINOtmU. AND fROST » »HOWE M«A t l

prices of, the
M.

Pursley Motor
105 N. Ballare 

* Phono 113
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E SAD, BAXTER 7 YOU A "PLAIN
/» .-T i-*  f  • ___ n 'Q fi -r

/  W OW .' ’ 
(  H E 'S  L IK E  , 

T H ' C IT Y  
N E IG H B O R  

K ID S
DRA<3<SIM<S 
A  T E M T  

T H R U  VOUR  
\  H E D G E /

W E L L , X W ON’T  \  
<30 D O W N  T O  TH* 1
g a t e . m t h  y o u  J 
B o y s--x  (SOT a  <
LOM O R ID E  AM ’ 

. I ' L L  J U S T  S H O R T  
T  C U T  H O M E /  -

EM ERGiNCY! * *  our- \BREAK OF LOCUSTS »CAR «««A 
ISO MILES ACROSS T* MOUNTAINS.;
you'll FLY THE STAFF THERE / 

AT ONCE, SO THEY CAN /
< ORGANIZE THE GBOUNO S T
X .  c r e w s , y / m

MOLD IT! 0ON*T FILL UP THAT FLANE 
A6AIN. DISCONTINUE OPERATIONS. )  H I S ---->

SHORT CUTS 
WE’LL HAVE 
TO STRETCH 

**\ OUT/

CARRY. THEN RETURN FOR A LOAD.
IT MAW BE .A COUPLE OF CATS BEFORE 
THE SUPPLY TRUCKS CAN G ET a )  

THERE, k----

<k O T IX C M f —  YUATS THS g  
K  UNDERSTATEMENT OF TH £

¿¡J E R A  — ■ *6|MPLEM WOULD )  
i g £ A  BETTER vJORD ' - * -

\A1HY SHOOLONfT I  ._-------
/ K e e p  A  m o r s e , j —<—

/  LIvtKlS AiEXTsftrS zf {  „  r ~  
D O O R T O A ^ m  ^

V JACKASS r  V

J U S T  A  P L  AIM  C IT IZ E N »  
MOT PUMMlMG F O R  P R E S '  
ID E N T , B U T  X  KMOVU AAV 
R IG H T S /-** 'A L L  I  C A M  1 
5 A A E LL  A R O U N D  H E R E  

^ 19 H O R S E  í-^ -e tT M E R . J  
V T H A T  0 I G  B A G  O F  <  

O .  B O N E S  G O E S  O R
^  -/7/®V, "ine COPS

W e  LL BE SP R E A D  OUT 
FROM  N O W  O N , S O  I'M  
PU TTIN G  BRADV IN 
THE R E A R  TO SE E

| t h a t  n o b o d v  g e t s
fag- S E P A R A T E D  f .  >

f  SHE DOESN'T 
\ W AN T IT TO  

SL E E P  ON < 
/  TONIGHT '  SHE 
1 W A N T S IT TO 
S I T  O N  TODAY 
AND SO -U Q H - 

DO I * —

J H A .H A * ^
YOU CAN JUST 
ROLL U P  A  
BLANKET TO 
S L E E P  ON >  

TONIGHT, f  
.  JA N  * A

N EARLV EVERYTHING \  
EXCEPT HER RECORD  
COLLECTION. BILL' SHE'S 
G O T ENOUGH GLOP IN  ̂
THERE TO OPEN UP A  <  
B E A U T Y  SHOP ON TOP I

N ------ O F WHITE SKULL J
V MOUNTAIN ? J

t LL PUT T O U R  N 
THINGS IN THE 
s S A  DOLE B A S S '
r w o w /  w h a t N/e

YOU GOT IN < 
V H E R E , JILL *  )

r  HEY. TWIN. 
YOU DIDN’T  
STUFF A  M 
PILLOW  IN 
THERE TOO. 
0 ( 0  YOU ?  ^

'J A N ,  TOU TAKE -------- s
"S A N D Y ' AND JILL TAKE 
•CHARCOAL* S O  WELL  
K N O W  W H O 'S W HO  

O N  THE TRAIL '

IK3EI6H- I  
ßÖRLY f  
DEBATE- \  
OM FOUR
LEG G ED  

CREATURES
7 -Z 9
7  R WILLIAMS

nKt SyiMÍií«*». ||
IW RETURN YOU FLA Y  
ALON G WITH MB OMYOU'RE OKAY AMISH'̂DON'T WORRY Kit7- I'LL KEEP W H AT ?NO M ATTER WHAT 

PEO PLE SAY. / —nf
A  LfTTLt KK7NAFTNO 
I'M CREAMMO U P /T

PEACHES' O FF THE PHONE. I  
WANT TO SEE YOU STRIKE J  
OIL AND M ARRY VOUR 
LITTLE H EIR ES S . M r-

TH IS  IS M Y A 
R EW A R D  FOR 

BEING NEAT r

LOOK A T  TH A T -t
Sh in e--you CAN 
SEE VOURSELF j -  
IN M V  S
shoes )

li I'M JU S T  J
n a t u r a l l y  

a  N EAT ^  
h  Gu y  y

h a ' h a ì h a ì

W H A T  A
H A T /  ,

YOUR FRIEND 5EEMS £  
TO  BE HAVING 
A  ROUGH TIME,
HADN'T YOU /
BETTER G O  (
GIVE HIM [• I 

s A  HAND? X.

...J  IF HE NEEDS > 
^ H E ,H E 'S  SURE 
TO SPy. BUT UNTIL 
HE DOES. HERE'S 
WHERE I STAY J

NOT N  THE EVES 
Of THE LAIN !Br 
HE COMMITTED 
SONG GHASTLY 
-OWES OM 
. C A W A G l ^

OKAY.THIS IS  OKIE O F  THE STOLEN REMBRANDTS, , _______
O FFIC ER ! THE OTHER ONE IS  STILL PARTIW.LYlMI5S.6ET 
CAMOUFLAGED WITH McKEE'S SICKLY DAUBS,/  BUSY... 
WHICH THE GIRL WAS REMOVING WHEN SHE/CLEAN IT 
— 7 W AS INTERRUPTED! T ( l V —;— r—" 3 A L L 0 F F !

PAINT MORE
WHO’LL GUARD T H E Y 'R E  T H E  W ORST' I'M ONLY S O R R Y  1 

T H E Y 'R E  NOT COIN  
I F O R  GOOD. T H E  / 
k \  OLO C R A B S . .  A

DID YOU RING v 
OUR D OO RBELL, 
L IT T L E  G IR L ?  K

TH EIR  H O U S E ? NEIGHBORS W E  
E V E R  H A D ..N O  
P L EA S IN G  'EM .

/ 1 CA N 'T VT~~ 
G E T O V E R  S  
TH E  N EH ERS'i 
TAKING A  r '  

(VACATION  / ' MAY I P LA Y  
WITH YOUR J 
l K IT T Y ?  / <

VStVL .V Jt K H O W  B TO U  T 0 W 9 V9  V ÌV O  DOM kt À i
t u û t  / l a n c T c  H a ' (  i t i v i  tk\ u i n a c i e .  wrw\ I

M 0 U 9 E U M  .  \  
F O U * »  V ì M I U t  S O M E  
EOOV XV9E r  
T O O K iO  O V Æ  1

r — 1r ( " H

S 'U T N « .  \V> G W O S T S E G  ^
SOUS. VÍWOVG A AVOFUX XOT

( S n v

T H A T  G H O S T S  
C V U T W L ÌV V  r-p <
o c m ’ T  — ‘ / T  
I A T  :

ELMER 1 
BEAT IT ^  
OUT FOR A 

SCRATCH 
B HITT —

...AN 'US BUAS ARE 
LONO OVUHOUE T' RAP 

ÏE F T Y 'SPADE FER  
> A BATCH UF ^ ^  
, BASE H ITS,'

•AMO A i  
HOÑNBLO 

LEADS
OAF...

Í  YTJP. TIP... BUT WE^ ------------------------ i 00T TH-TOp UF 0UR
LASTOFTH flIMTH, ¿ V  BATTIN- OROUM , 

OZARK ...ANU OUR \  A-COMIN' UP...
LAST CHANCE!) —

TH BUGS 
HAVE TH' , 

TYING 
RUN ON 
FIRST WITH 

NOBODY 
k  OUT,' \

WELL,CUS-I FEEL BETTER NOW/ 
I'LL TELL YOU JUST WHAT'S 

. GOING TO HAPPEN/ jg

CASPEH CLUMP OF CUNKERSTOWN/ 
WELL, HE WON'T FIGURE AT ALL/ 
AND SAMUEL SHIFFERSHUSSER 

t OF WAPPINGER FALL9.' HA.r A 1 
FINE LIST THAT IS/ ¿ J

CHARLEY PLOTZ OF ASHTABULA/ 
WELL,HE HASN'T GOT A CHANCE/ 

AND NEITHER HAS THIS GUT . 
-HOMER HOOZISS OF

MINNEAPOLIS/ F 'W /J

M e a n w h il e , a t  t h e  atom ic  p iz ç v in ô
•----------------------------------<---------- . ÖfLOONO..
WE'fLE T E S T IN G  \ __
EX P ER IM E N TA L  
ÍH E L L * .  BE CARE- * J
FUL------ANVTHINÔ J Y E 4 ^  \>
COULC? HAPPEN! S J 9 IR Í Ì '

WOW CAN you EE THE PLANETEER*  NIÍH NOT*l)RE.I'VE  
CAN COPE WITH IT, ¡WARNEP. WELKIN  
PEAN PROCTOR. J  A LL  ALONÓ A6AlN*T

_____ — '  TAM PERIN G  w it h  s
S 7 y [ OTHER W ORLD*...

\ \ / y \  NOW W E'RE BEING . 
M E ^ / ^ T 'A Ih z — T INVADED!

.HARRY HIPPELHOPPEB 
OF BOSTON/ HUMPH/ 

' I CERTAINLY KNOW 
HIM/HE'S BEEN .  

f TRYING TO GET 1  
i IT FOR YEARS/ J \

GO CALM,OB.. SUDO2
A HOSTILE CRAFT ’ > 
FROM OUTER SPACE 
PROBABLY HAS LAMPED 
ON THE EARTH. J .  ^

I’M  PLANNING ELWOOD*S 1  
CAlZEEC. A N D  W H E N  M E S  
A  BIG SU C C E SS M AKING r  
7  OODLES OF MONEY— ,— >

BUT, FA T M E e , 1 A M  
-^ p l a n n in g  A CAKW E L L ,T H E  FOREM AN  \

IS THE GUY WHO 
STAMPS AROUNO y 
AND WATCHES OTHERS

— -------- .  W O R K i y — *

Y E H , I  KNOW, U  HE WAS V 
BU T WHY DIO ) JE A L O U S Y  

H E F IR E  ^  , ,  / -
<  Y O U ? r

WHY D ID  
H E  F I R E  

Y O U . 
M U T T ?

O F  T H E  O T H E R  G U V S  
T H O U G H T  I  W A S T H E

. f o r e m a n  H E  GOTj  
V  S O R E  !  s - T

f . S  I'V E  SA ID /M AN Y TW IES, Y O UMUTT, WHAT \  j TH E FOREMAN 
A R E YOU • A \ F IR E D  ME SO 

DOING HOME P  # 5  t  Q UIT/
fr o m  w o r k ? )  i

SHOULD HAVE FORESIGHT-vOU 
SHOULD PLAN A  C A R EER .'

HUH

R a n s o m  so * .  ME? b u t  \ K n o c k  o f f !
MY DADS BRO KE .' I  1 WANNA ’ 
KN O W —  HETfcLLS M E /  HEAR SOME

IN PERSON. 
KID---SAY, 
WASNT 

that A 
TfeRWIFlC 

COMMERCIAL 
ABOUT ME P

H M M m  ! I WANT* CHECK OUT '  
ONE O' THEM TUMBLIN'
*—  i AAATS.VOCf

T M B Y V r .
s e r  u p  A ;

YOURE
CLIP

HOPPER,
pu blicT
ENEM Y  
N O .1 - A  

PLU S?

> / T M lN K  h o p p s r s  

Ä « D  W 0“ ' >
KIDNAPED YOUNG- 
LARD SMITH J THE 
SANK KOBBER 
NAS BEEN POSI
TIVELY IDENTIFIED
A S  Cl i p  Ho p p e r ,  

A v ic io u s .
\ HOMICIDAL
\  K i l l e r  /

E X P E N S IV E , A  
P ER  M APS, BU T 1: 
WORTH E V E R Y  ^

U  D EA R ! ^
_____A BO U T THAT

O U TB O A R D  MOTOR! .
WHAT MOPE 
COULD ANY  
L M AN «  ̂
\ w a n t »  V

N O T
T  R BM EAAK S. 
, I 'M  VBITY . 
GENS IT VE.* J

TH A TS WHAT 
I  C A L L  ‘ 

j S M O o - o n v *

S IL L Y
.B O Y ) .PROFESSONM

Bu ild in g



People Looking For Work Read
PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY. JU LY  29, 1952 Poge 9

! They’ll D o  It  Every Tim eBÜTTC NS AN* BEAUX SHARON SMITH

LOVELY 2 BEDROOMx ) EVER NOTICE AT THE OFFICE -PiChJFC, THE
euvs who signed up  fo r  t h e  sw im m ing
EVENTS WANT TO TAKE OVER /T T 7

THE BALL GAME**—

All tho Features You'd Desire in a Home

Must Be Seen to Be Appreciated

701 Bradley Drive

John I. Bradley or Sibyl Weston
Phone 777 Phone 2011-JIN THE HOLE — In  s e v e n  

weeks the industry-wide steel 
Strike will have drained over $1 
billion from the nation’s pocket- 
book according to a recent 
United Press survey. Above 
Newschart shows how much the 
various segmenta of the U. S. 
lost as the strike entered the 

eighth week.

AN D  THE ONES WHO ARE SUPPOSED 
TO BE ON THE BALL FIELD HANG 
AROUND THE FOOL TO H A V Er-r-r-r-^ 

A  CATCH......  , i T T T n i
OR SALE by owner: 
lots, second block W. 
each.. O. H. Harris, 4

I ROOM unfurnished duplex, modern. 
Also 2 room apartment. IIS 8. Som
erville. Phone 481-J.

EXTRA Large 2 Room unfurnished 111 Out-Of-Town Prop.apartments, privates bath, all new, 
very convenient. Inquirs 804 E. 
Browning.

FOR RENT: 3 Room apartment, bath. 
908 S. Hobart. Ph. 2293-J.______

97 Furnished Houses 97
LXHOE 2 Room furnished houae. (lea 

and water bills paid. Couple. 422 
Finley._________• *_______ ‘______

FOR LEASE: Bunin*«» Building, gl X 
120. Location 414 N. Main St.. Bor- 
er, Texas. Immediate possession, 
ontact owner. Asbery A. Callag- 

. ban. Panhandle. Texas.___________
Farm«

SPECIAL
320 Acre Wheat Farm 6 
miles of Pampa, $95 per
acre.
J. E. RICE. —  Phone 1831

I or 1 ROOM cottages for rent, chil-M B  70«  wish I « mU  stag longes? 
I ’m net leaving P dren welcome. Newtown Cabins, 1201 

8. Barnes. Phon« 9519.com. i»¡. mm; reATTKe. s'

Ghc ftanqra Bally New*
Classified ads are accepted until 9 

a.m. for weekday publication on same 
day Mainly About People ads until 
10:30 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Classified ads 12 noon Saturday. 
Mainly .About Feopls 8 p m. Saturday.

6 ROOM unfurnished duplex' for rent 
at 509 N. Faulkner 965 per month.
BUla paid. Phone 377-J. ___

New 2 Bedroom duplex. Phone 859-J. 
S ROOM unfurnished house. Also 

trailer furnished ior rent. See at 
Davis Trailer Court on Miami Hwy.

fO R RENT: 2 room modern house, 
rear of lot 714 Locust. 147.50 month. 
Billr paid. See Sunday afternoon or
Monday and Tuesday 9 to 5 p.m.__

Unfurnished 4 room house for rent.
Phone 125 k_______________________ _

FOR RENT or Sale i « room unfur-

113 Prop.-To-B«-Mov«4 113PAMPA DURA CLEANER 
Carpeting and Upholstery, 

Ph. 4160___
cleaned

In your home. ONE Group, assorted sizes, 
your choice $15.00.

ONE walnut Bookcase $19.50. 
ONE maple Lounge Chair $15. 
TWO Table Model Cabinet 

Radios, choice $39.50 each. 
Try Texas Furniture 

FIRST!
210 N. Cuyler__________Ph. 607
69 Miscellaneous for Solo 69

5 ROOM house to be moved, newly 
built, 51650. 1st road east of Gen- 
eral Atlas Carbon. Turn south let 
house.___________________ __

f l4  Troiler Houaaa lf^
Pompa Trailer Sales & Park

WE BUT & 8ELL used furniture and 
electric appliances. Monthly terms. 
1212 Frederic. Ph. 5245. 2S4g-M, 955L

The Pampa News will not be re
sponsible tor more than one day on 
errors appearing In this Issue. Call in 
Immediately when yon find an error 
baa been made.

35 Plumbing and Heating 35
FOR ALL YOU iTPLUMBING NEEDS 

Call Joe's Plumbing Co.. 312 W. 
Thut. Phone 658. ___________

36 Air Conditioning 36
lie s  MOORE TIN SHOP “

Sheet metal, heating, e.lr-condltlonlng 
Phone 102_________ 120_W Kings mill
36 A Air Conditioning 36-A

AIR - CONDITIONING
EXCLUSIVELY

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
859 S. FAULKNER PH. 2398
40 Moving - Transfer^ 40

CLASSIFIED RATES
Monthly Rate — 88.50 per line per 
month (no copy change).

(Minimum ad three 6-potnS lines.)
1 Day —25c per line
2 Lays—22c per line per day 
2 Days—17c per line per day.
4 Days—16c per line per day.
5 Days—15c per line per day.
6 Days—14o per line per day
7 Days (or longer)—13o per Uni

nlshed house, double garage, 704 E. 
Kingsmlll. For Information phone 
442 In Borger. After g p.m. call 
221-J. .

WÔODIWÏ
116 W. KlngamlU

Killian Brothers. P h7131ÓLAttOB Pop refrigerator for sale. 
Holds 15 cases pop and 300 lbs. 
lee. Good condition. Cheap. Red 
Deer Beach, Box 567, Phono 670-W, 
Canadian. Texas. ___________

FOR HALE: Two 6:50x16 mud tires 
and wheels. Harvester Service Sta
tion.

\V ILL HELL 250 Milt Morris gift cer- 
tlflcate for 225. Call 2545-J.

PRACTICALLY new National cash

BOOTH - LANDRUM BALDWIN'S OÀRAÔÂ 
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 

1001 W. RIPLEY PH. StFbone 2039Phone 1811

W. M. LANÈ R EA LtY  CO.3____________ Personal 3
Shelly Butane A  Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Rkelly Distributor. Pampa. Tcxaa
Phs. 3322 - Nlte 751___501 W. Brown
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 

Thursday night 8:00 o’clock, base- 
ment. Comlis-Worlov Bldg. Ph. 9539.

5 Special Notices 5
TRI-CHEM colors

writes. Cynthia __ ______  _
Browning. Phone 1431.

\v7T~m ake~ k e ¥s
ADDINGTON’S WESTERN STORE Sportsmen's Headquarter»_____

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESYa YE 623 W. Kingsmill
FOR MOVING, hauling, tree trimming 

l>y an expert, call Curley Boyd at Ò ARftsl CAkbáFFor Rent, For Sale. Posted, Houae 
for Rent, Room for Rent, Houae for 
Sale. Cloaed. Open, Sold and othsra, 
10o each and 8 tor 25c.Pampa Newa Commercial Dept

1*46 tôN TiA<;;Tt*ir conditi!
Very clean lnalde. Cl 
ton. 666.B uck 's  TRANSFER A  MOVlrfÖ. lmBIG “APPLE” — ,‘Cabezona*1’,

—as pineapples are known in 
Palrharejo, Puerto Rico, grow 
big. Juicy and sweet, and Do
mingo Rivera has reason for that 
wide grin as he looks forward to 

a 10-pound treat.

sured. Local, long distance. Compare
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service . . . 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J 

3466-M or 2353-J

in the tube that 
Carnes. 414 E.

prices. 510 8. Glllsuple. Ph.
BRUCE and~SÖN Lovely 3 Bedroom Home

Dining room, breakfast room, kit
chen with plenty of bullt-lns, nice 
service porch. 2 furnished apart- 
mente In rear with |85 monthly In
come. Located on N. Somerville. 
115.000. Term«.

In Lefors, a nice homo with living 
room, extra nice kitchen and hunt
ings. bath and one bedroom, price 
12100, with 21100 down.

Transfer —  Storage
Across the street or across the nation
916 W. Brown Ph. 934
ROY FREE—Moving hauling, satis-

NEW AND USED PÏANOà6 Monuments • 6
Pa m p a  m g n u m ln T " oo .

»01 E. HARVESTER. RHONE 1152 
EDWARD KORAN, OWNER-MGK. 

Monuments A  Markers 237.50 to $nono. 
On Call 24 hrs. at 5216. Fort Granite 
& Marble Co. 828 VV. Francis.

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 wmifton Phone 2822
3 Bike. “

■nUemen you came with last tiBMt U i» . ia  
stM her» washing dishes l** ;uarantee£ We are depend- 

E. Tuke. Ph. 1702-R Eaat of Highland Gen. Heap
42 Painting. Paper Hng. »2 Torplev Music Store

Spinets. Grands, Small Uprights. 
New and Used Pianos 

112. N. Cuyler Phone «

Truck Dept Paint A Trim Shop
OUR 29th YEAR

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet

FORTAtNTfSiSr A. paper hanging call 
5477-M before 8 a.m. and after 6 

_p.in. Speedy MUI, years experience. 
Wien ordering changes made on 
your ada. Office hours t a.m. to 5 p.m. Ad takers on duty during 
these hours. 'The News Is not res
ponsible for iwessages given outside 

_ our deoertmsnt. Call 666—Classified
43 Concrete Work 43
FOR all types- concerte work, see K 

L. Glhbey. 858 8. 8umner. Ph. 475-W.
43-A Ditching Service 43-A

STOKE’S DITCHING SERVICE 
• Digging and Back Filling 
744 Malone Phone 5524-R

45— A LAWN MOWERS 
SAW ’SHOP 45— A

SHEPHERD’S Mower. Saw Shop, re-

FI. T. HAMPTON
REAL ESTATE 

1035 E. Fisher —  Ph. 5507 
BARGAINS

In homes, business and Income prop
erty. Good terms. Some hot royal
ties. Will pay to look , . .

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated
GOOD 2 ROOM house, hardwood 

floors. 125 x 60 ft. lot. garage. Ve
netian blinds, east front, 83300. See

11 Financial 11
FOR» HÁLKj Klock in flHhtnglake. 

Cabin and boat. $1 MÌO. Phono 768.
H. W. WÁTERS Ins Agency
117 E  KlngnmW "hones 339-1479

Flower.- Bull).----- 73
Redman Dahlia Gardens

75 Feeds and Seed* PLAINS MOfÖR CÖ!13 Business Opportunity 13
or full line of Needs for every need 
call 1677 at S22 8. Cuyler. Jamee 
Feed Store.

FOR Sale, owner leaving: Apartment 
house or home, with other improve
ment». Nice income. Ph. 3418-J .̂— 

In d epen d en t? Service sSOoiTfor
lease. Ph. 11636. Inquire 1300 Aleook.

15-A Fem. Trade Schools 15-A
HIGH SCHOOL . . . Study_at' homei 

earn diploma, enter college or 
nurses training. Same standard texts 
ns used by best resident schools. 
Many other courses. Write American 
School, Box ¥74, Amarillo, Texas.

GUNTER MOTOR CO. P fiT ltil for 
bsst used car vsluss In town. Csr 
lot W Wilks A Sumner. Ph. 449876 Miscellaneous Livestock 76

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONÎIAC50 itfeAD of mixed cattle for ealr. 
Roy Goode, Cobb Lease. Standollnd

_r»iL_______________________•_______
FOR SALE: 2 milch goats and 1 kid. 

306 S. Starkweather. Ph. 1685-M. Me WILLIAMS MqTÒR c a  Faoforv Hudson DMl.rFactory Hudson Dealer83 Form Equipment 83
DEARBORN Ford Tractor loader. XH 

condition, for rale. Phona 1176 or 
Bee at 213 K. Sumner.

iti S. Cuyler
BONNY-JONAS USED~£\KSialr, sharpening, keys made. 612 E.

Field, Vj hlk. E. of Barnes. Ph. 4233.
46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46

CARTER’S SAND ANt) «RAVKiT" 
Drive way mat* rial and top soil. Fertilizer. 213 N Humner. Phone 1175

47 Plowing Yard Work 47
ROTATILLEK TÄRB En3 garden 

plowing. Ph. Pop Jonaa or J a y

Beauty Shops For More Power c. ó m e a d  Us e d  CARSHILLCREST BEAUTY SHOP for all 
beauty service. Phones 1818 and 44CU. 
Dwinna llcthcock. 409 Crest. 

f i 'S  TIME for a new permanent, keep 
your hair well groomed. Virginia’s 
Beauty Shop. 405 N. Christy, Ph 4850. 

GET A Summer haircut and pernii 
nen* for comfort and style.

Massey-Harris Tractors 
J. S. Skelly Form Store

601 W. Brown ______  Ph. 8340
HOGUE - MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Paits - Service 
812 W. Brown____________Phone 1260
92 Sleeping Rooms. 92
SLREPINCi Room wi th- light batch -

1910 model Ford coupe, one of few 
good ones left. 1939 Chevrolet 2-door 
ready to go.

213 East Rrown Phone 3227
TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.

123 N. GRAY PHONE 113

REAL ESTATE . OIL - CAT* LB
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"46 TEARS IN TH* PANHANDLE*'

__  Violet’s
Be auty Shop. J ’ll. 3910. lui W. Tyng.

19 Situation Wonted 19
Practical Nursing Wanted

Pay* or NHh, Mr«. Misa more, ph, 1672,7

Shrubbery NIMMO NASH CÒ.7” 
Used Car Lot

210 N. Hobart Phon« 130
LAWN service for your convenience. 

Bruce Nurseries, Alanreed. Texas. In Wheeler County
Lovely 5 Bedroom brick, 3 blocks of 

Senior high school. Will take small 
bouss in trade.

Lovely 2 bedroom, N. Faulkner, 32300 
down.

Large I bedroom on Garland 21600
down.

Nice 2 bedroom end garage. Hughes
Street ......................................  *7000

Lovely new 8 bedroom, Hamilton,
811,500.

5 room modern and garage, N. Sum
ner . . . : ..................  . . . . . . . . .  85,000

Nice 2 bedroom. N. Faulkner. $7360 
A good 2 bedroom, double garage. 96000 
Lovely new 2 bedroom ........  310.300
2 bedroom and garage. E. Brown-'

In g ............................................  37400
3 bedroom. N. Ward 8t. .. 313;i0 down 
3 bedroom, Naida . . . . . . . .  »1250 down
Large 2 room and garage. Zimmer

St.....................................  31000 down
Large 2 bedroom. Zimmers . . . .  91500 
Lovely 6 room. Hamilton St. .. 312,500 
Nice 2 bedroom. Mary Ellen .. 311.000 
Nice duplex, double gafage . . . .  $9500 
3 bedroom .and 2 room modern, 35250 
Large 2 bedroom.-N. Frost . . . .  99850
3 bedroom. N. Nelson ...............  99650
Have some nice 2 and 3 bedroom 

homes. N. Somerville.
Several large brick homes. Fraser ad

dition.Lovely 3 bedroom brick home In Can
yon, Texas ............................  110.750

Want bids on 3 and 4 bedroom homes 
to be moved.

J. E. RICE -  Real Estate
Phone 1*31

N fl m a MF  I F F T  FOB FIFTEENTH—Meeting hi* 14 brother* end sisters for the first time in New 
York’s St. Peter’s Hospital is husky nine-pound, eight-ounce "Baby Boy”  Giacalone. His mother, 
Mrs. Ann# Oiacalone admitted, “ We’ve about run out of names.”  Welcoming the newest family 
member to their group are, front row: Thomas, 5; Margaret, 3; Mickey, 9; Joseph, 8; Kathleen, 8; 
Helen Ross, 10. Back row: Rosemary, 8; Maureen, 7; Robert, 17, holding Kevin, 2; Ann Marie 
holding Dennis. 1; Alison, 12, and Josephine, 13. The baby’s father, 39, is employed as a shipping clerk.

49 Cest Pools - Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS A SEPTIC TANlCB 
N'ito Rh. 14S7-W Cleaned—Insured 

43. U  CASTEEL Ph. 350. 535 8. Cuyler
50 Building Supplies SO
UONCTlKTE wTTrk. drive we y gravel, 

screen rock, lop soli. sand. Ph. 183 
or 4005 after 6 p.m. Guy W. James. 

CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 
Cabinet Shop

^Concrete Blocks — Stepping 8lones 
*  lit  Price SI._________ rhon« 5425
51 Electrical Contracting 51

e l e c t r ic a l " c o n t r a c t i no
8. A F. ELECTRONICS 

1333 N. Holiart________ Phone 3*66
52-A Floor Sanding 52-A
FLOORS SHAB5Y? Make tham look 

Ilk« new. at low cost. Rent a floor 
sander from Montgomery Ward.

55 Bicycle Shops 33
JACK'S- BIKE SHOP

324 N. Sumner ' Phone 1239
C. ll.’s BIKE SHOP — Bicycles and 

trlcyles repaired. Ph. 2598, 649 N. 
Banks.___  ____________

White Vornan for 
Approximately 

Anglot. Call .1961.
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 

shower. Phone 9539. Marlon Hotel. 
307% W Foster.________________

PORMEN" ONLY, a dean room a n"3 
comfortable bed. in a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers* are not welcome. Air • 
conditioned, running water, private 
bath, from 88.00 up. Hlllson Hotel.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
3 ROOM furnished au^tment. 1007 

E. Brown In*. Ph.

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Oleaner-Baldwln Combines Rear Wheel Alignment — Baiando 

PHONE 242 211 W. FOSTE
21 Male Help^Wanted 21
YOUNG MBN 17*<, to 36 yearn. *297.00 

monthly »alary for telegrapher». 
Short training* period. Small tuition 
charge. Position with railroad as 
soon as qualified. More than 60 
placement« «luce January 1st. Write 
Box M-12, Pampa New«, for ap-i 
point merit. Give address & phone. 

\VA\TKI>: Furniture repairman ami 
refinitdier. Apply In person, Texas 
Furniture Co.___

" WANTED: WHOLESALE ’
ROUTE SALESMAN
Need on experienced man 
about 25 to 35 years old to 
operate a milk rcute, call- 
ingVin grocery and cafe bus
inesses.. Apply in person 
only to ,
Sunshine Dairy Foods
22 Female Help Wanted 22
WANTED: fan unencumbered white 

woman for light house work. MuHt 
stay night«, work for an elderly 
lady. Room, hoard and small HRlary. 
106 8. Burvlance. Ph. 1369-W.

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A
klACK’8 HirnTrsHOP — Boot« made 

to order Wolverine »hoes for men.

B. F. Goodrich Store
IOS 8. Cuyler

2 ROOM furnished garage apart, 
ment for rent. Call *24.

S S á t í t e ’ i

2 ROOM modern furnished uartment 
on N. Front, *40 per month. Bill«
paid. Phone 1937._________________

tO k  hENT: large 2 room- furnish' 1 
apartment. Electric refrigerate*.

_Bllli^pald. 22*_W. Craven.___ ___
8 ROOM furnished apartment, private 

bath, bills paid. Adults only. 519 8. Somerville.
2 LARGE ROO&S, furnished Sics 

with private bath. Cloae In. Phone
495-1. 619 N. Starkweather,_______

FOR RENT: Nlee 1 roem furnished

Dust Storms Ruin 
Afrkan Farmer

Cattle Feed Supply 
Neers Exhaustion

Points for Your
You Want Promptness
We can meet any reasonable 
requirement on delivery.Make Your Printing 

Matter Part Of Your 
Business! . . .
a  Did It ever occur to you 

that you need distinctive 
printed matter for your

J O H A N N E S B U R G .  Soutl Anderson Mattress FactoiAfrica. June 14 (Nana-Kemnewsl 
—Vast dust storms, following thr 
driest summer for 30 years, havs

You Want Attractiveness
Modern type atylee and efficient 
Printing facilities will please 
you In thia reapeet.

712 N. Somerville___________  ______
Good 5 Room Home

Living Room snd hall rarpeted wall 
to wall. Natural woodwork through
out. Attached garage. Lovely yard. 
Immediate po*.«e«sion. Fee at 190# 
Hamilton 8t. Trice 311,00(1
TOP O' TEXAS REALTY CO.
Duncan Rids. — Phones 6105, 2444 

For Bale- by Owner;, "Nice 1 bedroom 
Spanish home eaat part of town. 
One block of school. Call 2196-W. 

Fo r  8ALI5 by owner: I bedroom 
home. Venetian blinds and drapes. 
Priced reasonable. See at 1116 8. 
Christy. Phone 6676L2.

M. E. WEST7Reaitor~
a l l  t y p e s  r e a l  e s t a t e

715 N. Nelson___________Phone 41«

Laundry
IRONING dime in my home. Reason

able rates. 120 S. Sumner. Phon# 
5229-J (formerly 902 E. Jordan). 

WELLS liKLb-U-SELl? Laundry 
Open 7:20 A.M. Wet Wash. Rougfc 
Dry. Soft water. 723 E. Craven.

ID EAL ST BAM LAÙNfm?
•'Wet Wash . Rough Dry"

? Am. to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Fri.
Open to 7130 p.m. Mon. Thurs.

Closed Baturday
321 E. Atchison Phone 4SI
Mtfa'NT' LAfjrfMtT' "  HelpOr^ i iTy 

and finteti. One day servioe. w o t  
and dry wash. SOI Bloan. Ph. 3827.

ruined farmer* rvrr wide

302 8. Cuyler.

particular b u s i n e s s ?  
Type faces give you this 
outstanding distinctive
ness . . . and these can 
be supplied by our mod
ern Printing Department

With a combination of 
modern type faces, ond 
first class workmanship, 
you can be assured that 
you will get printing that 
will "TA LK" for your 
business.

IRONING b o tili by tho dosen or pii
’ ’ work Men’s shirts beautifully tin- lehed. S24 *  Welle, Phone S509-W 
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 

Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del 126 ■ Hobart. Ph 20«:.

68 Household Good* 68
WILL HELL my equity In fumlturs 

and appliances 2100. House avail- 
alilo l>y appointment. Ph. 2126-W.

Newton Furniture Store
PH. 2*1____________ *0* w. POSTER

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

Quotations Furnished Gladly 
Without ObligationS g g S t e S

W seC *'"'** »Cf*. *« 1

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate

JOB P R IN TIN G  A T

Pampa Daily News
PH.666

Ask for Bob Fugate
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 

We will be pleased to dl«-* 
cuss your printing problems 

and submit tentative loy-outs

1 stuèlo coi4
wanhlng machine, clq-sp. Alio 
bicycle foi' saie. 1112 K. «row 
Phone II7S. • *

ELECTRIC washing machines, I 
tip. Terms. Ph. 1S44, Rine 
Doeler Co. 112 K. Francia.

'

33 Spraying 33
WE SPECIALIZE In spraying. Ter

mite control, tree work. Walker Tree 
Surgery. Phone 4783v

34 Radio Lab 34
HAWKINS Repair on 

car radios
RADIO LAB. Phone 36. 
all radio seta. Including 
and T. V. sets.
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Be Sure You Know 
What Foe Is Doing

long as tha sun shines we'll be 
all right.”

He is deply interested in “ time 
and the sun”  as two of "our chief 
resources.”  The “ wonderful age.”  
he says, “ will come when man 
learns to draw directly upon the 
sun for power.”  The use of solar 
eergy as automobile fuel, he adds, 
still is a distinct possibility.

“ Boss Ket”  holds there “ isn’t 
any mystery in the world: every
thing is simple provided you 
have the proper understanding.”

Science, he says, “ is merely 
finding out how nature does 
things — it’s just as ample as

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service 

In today’s hand, played in the 
national championships last year 
in Washington, the West player 
hypnotised himself into believing 
that he had his opponents on 
the run.

It was all right for West to 
double three hearts, since h e 
could obviously do well if South 
stayed in that contract. B u t

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
Don't Miss Any of These BIG SPECIALS
LEVINE'S HAS TO OFFER!Sion engines; he developed the 

two-cycle diesel engine that led 
to diesel electric locomotives, and 
he blazed the way for many re
finements in other fields of scien- 

research.
for instance, his 

fever therapy for the 
of certain blood dis-

NICE MONKEY BUSINESS —  Jo Mendl, the Detroit Zoo’s
chimpanzee, doesn’t monkey around when the weather get« hoi. 
Ice for the feet, cool breezes for the brow, and not a worry ip the 

world. Oh, those poor people out in ir o n * __ tific
There were, 

artificial 
treatment 
eases; his participation in the 
Sloan-Kettering Institute for can
cer research; his development of 
a hew type of refrigerants and 
many other advances.

Retired In 1947
Dong head of General Motors 

Research Laboratories, Kettering 
“ retired”  in 1947 to continue as 
consultant with GM, but the re
tirement was more theoretical 
than- real.

He operates pretty much the 
same today as he did before. He 
maintains an office in the GM 
Research Building, continues his 
intense interest in industrial and 
botanical research and keeps in 
close touch with the engineering 
staff. .

“ There’s been altoghether too 
much predicting and not enough 
long range thinking and plan
ning,”  he said in an interview.

“ The world has nothing to fear 
but stupidity and nothing but 
stupidity can cause trouble. As

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK WP) — Gold — and 

the long controversy over its 
role as money — is back in 
the news again on two counts.

1. Republican and Democratic 
platform discussion of the mone
tary and fiscal policies of our 
government.

2. The gold * clause bonds by 
which the Paris government 
lured 34 tons of gold from the

Frenchmen —

On* 
Low 
Price -

• 3 | 0 I Q

Many Other«

I ed in all 48 states and several 
Editor, foreign countries.

This feminine tycoon got into 
the bread business by accident. 
Back in 1937 she decided s o m e  
homemade, old -  fashioned bread 
like her grandmother used t o 
bake might improve, the health 

Mark. So

By DOROTHY ROE 
Associated Press Women’*

Mrs. Margaret Rjudkin, who in 
15 years has parlayed a loaf of 
home baked bread into a na
tion - wide business, says woh- 
en are ideally suited to careers 
In big business because— 

“ Business is just like running 
your own house. You have to 
count pennies, clean house, stick 
to a budget and keep the chil
dren happy.

.Mother Of Three 
“ You can’t spend more money 

than you earn, and you have to 
pay back what you borrow.”

Mrs. Rudkin is the merry, red- 
haired mother of three sons, wife 
of a wall street broker a n d  
founder of Pepperidge Farm, Inc., 
Whose hand - kneaded old - 
fashioned bread now is distribute

hidden
they still have at least 2,000 tons 
of it squirrelled away.
- Golfe convertibility went out the 
window with the great depres
sion. Convertibility means that 
before 1934 you could take a $5 
paper bill to the treasury and 
get a $5 gold piece for it.

GOP Takes Up Issue
Congress can restore converti

bility anytime with a law order
ing the treasury to both buy and 
sell gold at a fixed pHce on de
mand. This would mean coinage 
of gold. U.S. gold stocks are so 
high that this is entirely feasible, 
many argue.

Under the present law the 
treasury buys at the fixed price 
of $35 an ounce. But it doesn’t 
redeem bills in . gold, nor sell 
gold to American citizens except 
for commercial use — to f i l l  
teeth or make jewelry.

This year the Republican plat
form pledges the party "to  re
store a domestic economy and use 
our influence for a world recovery 
of such stability as will permit 
the realization of our aim of a 
dollar on a fully convertible gold 
basis.”

That would seem to mean: “ We 
can’t go back on the gold stand
ard the ways things • are here 
and abroad, but we should as 
soon as we can.”

til Lee Hazen, playing the South 
hand, won the third round with 
the ace.

If declarer had been able to 
see the cards held by the oppo
nents. he would have had n o 
trouble making his contract, for 
it would have been a cinch to 
take successful finesses in dia
monds and clubs.

Not being able to see through 
the backs of the

of her youngest son, 
she ground some wheat in a cof
fee grinder, added fresh milk, 
butter, honey and other natural 
ingredients, kneaded the loaf by 
hand and watched as her hus
band and sons devoured it with 
satisfaction.

Beg For More
Her friends tasted some of h« r 

old-fashioned bread, and begged 
her to make more. A  d o c t o r  
heard about it, and ¿»eked her to 
make enough tq supply several 
of his patients.. Soon Mrs. Rud
kin fiad to hire a neighbor girl 
to W£lp her keep up with the 
demand. Then she decided if she 
was going to be in business she 
might as well do it right.

Mrs. Rudkin and her helper had 
been turning out the bread in 
the big kitchen of her h o m e ,  
Pepperidge Farm, an estate of 
125 acres in Fairfield, Conn. She 
decided to expand and build a 
modem factory in Norwalk where 
the fragrant loaves now emerge 
from the ovens by the thou
sands.

The company now has other 
factories, but a 'l are run on the 
same principle, personally super- 

I vised by Mrs. Rudkin or one of

SPECIAL GROUP OF 45° & 54"

NEW FALL SUITINGS
•  CHECKS •  PLAIDS Y° ur
•  RAYON CREPES
•  RAYON GABARDINES I l f
•  SOLIDS & Many Others J E  %

All Worth $1-98 Yard Q f l

cards, Hazen 
tried the club finesse, and then 
cashed the ace and king o f 
spades. West’s discard of a low 
diamond on the second spade was 
a disappointment.

Hazen next led a low club to 
dummy’sUrgent Coll 

Is Issued 
For Nurses

hoping that t h e  
king would drop. This time East 
had tp discard a diamond, since
a spade discard would clearly JUST ARRIVED!!

Girls' New Fall (OATS
100% Wools in Novelties & Solids 

All Fully Interlined

BUY
NOW
FOR

BACK TO  
SCHOOL

help the dummy.
Declarer now knew that West 

had started the hand with five 
hearts, four clubs, and o n l y  
one spade. This left room in the 
West hand for only t h r e e  
diamonds, o f which ope already 
had been discarded.

II was therefore not necessary 
to risk the diamond finesse in 
order to make the doubled con
tract of three no * trump. De
c la r e r  cashed the king and ace 
of diamonds in the hope that 
the queen would drop. When that 
hope failed to materialize, a third 
diamond put East In with the 
queen.

At this point East and t h e  
dummy each held three spades.

An urgent call for registered 
nurses to serve during the polio 
season has been made by the 
American Red Cross. Incidence of 
the disease so far this year is 
running 58 per cent above the 
same period last year, according 
to statistics released by the Na
tional Foundation fog Infantile 
Paralysis.

This call, sent by the mid- 
western area office. St. Louis,
Mo. is particularly urgent in Tex- Demos Ignore Gold

her sons, two of whom are now as and Iowa. Most of the avail
able nurses will be needed be
fore the epidemic is

The Democratic platform doesn’t 
mention gold. Instead, in gener
al terms it pledges “ the pres
ervation of the financial strength 
of the government”  and a fiscal 
policy that will "contribute in 
a positive way to e c o n o m i c  
grpwth of the maintenance ‘ of 
high - level employment.”  

Advocates of immediate return 
to the gold standard aren't pleas
ed with the Democrats and far 
from entirely happy with t h e  
Republicans, although their plat-

You Will Find Sizes 1 to 14 
Also o New Line of Pre-Teens 8 to 16 
Now Is the Time to Lay Away Yours 

$1.00 Will Hold in Lay Away

in business with her. A third is 
still in college. over, said 

Kay Fitzpatrick, area director of 
the Red Cross Nursing Service.

Inactive registered nurses are 
partieualrly sought. Nurses re
cruited are requested to serve 
for a minimum two-month period 
and their salaries will be paid 
by the national

East returned the jack of spades 
and was allowed to hold this 
trick. He then had to lead from

dummy’seight
nine, thus furnishing 

dummy with the eighth 
ninth tricks.

I Thank You for
Your Support in

Electing Me
Constable 
During the 

Recent Election

a n d
MOCCASINS_  ___________  _________ foundation. .

Mrs. Frank Springer, San An- Foundation figures show a to- 
tonio, greeted her son, Air Force ta.1̂  of 4176 cases of pollo^injlhe 
Lt. Joy V. Springer, who was 
here on rest leave.

The women plan to remain 
in Japan until Aug. 5. Then, 
after visiting Hong Kong, Manila 
and Honolulu, return to Texas.
They will present Japanese stu
dents with two scholarships to 
the University of Texas.

SUN DRESSESthe statutory rate of $35 per 
fine ounce.”

Obstacles Seen
Others, however, argue t h a t  

a return to the gold standard 
isn’t feasible until the budget 
is balanced and the Federal Re
serve System made entirely free 
of pressure from the treasury. 
They say it would also require 
sweeping away of exchange con
trols now so wide * spread in 
the world, and the end ot Im
port and export quotas.

Before the depression the gold 
standard was the great interna
tional trade regulator. It meant 
co-operation among the world's 
treasuries and banking systems.

LADIES & GIRLS 
SUEDE 

$3.98 Valua
United States since March. This 
compares with 2644 last year. 
Last week 34 nurses were re
cruited through Red Cross In the 
midwestern

form is the first to mention the 
gold standard in many years.

Dr. Walter E. Spahr, executive 
vice president of the Economists’ 
National Committee on Monetary 
Policy, says, “ The way to resume 
is to resume.”  He says the Re
publican pledge should h a v e  
read;

“ We commit ourselves to pro
vide promptly for the redemp
tion of our currency in gold- at

All F ir*  Quality 
A Raal Valua ta Wear tha 

Rait of tha Summer!

Perfect
area.

The need Is especially acute In 
oux City, Iowa, and Houston 
here serious epidemics have Rodeo

Day«!
Read The New« Cla««ified Ad«

IN. MANY COLORS

MEN'S SUMMER WEIGHT

France Gets Gold 
But many people still regard 

gold as the only safe money. The 
French loan featuring a g o l d

All Wanted Materials in 
Newest Patterns

•  SINGLE or DOUBLE 
BREASTED Models

•  MADE TO SELL FOR UP

clause tieing the redemption val
ue of the bonds to the free mar
ket price of gold coin is evi
dence of that.

"The French were hoarding gold, 
have pcrtiaps two billion dollars 
worth of lt hidden. The value 
of their paper money has been 
cheapened several times since the 
war and the French people fear 
further devaluation.

The French loan brought out 
42 million dollars worth of gold. 
The majority still apparently pre-

Yaur
Choice

fer their hidden cache of gold.

MEN'S TWO-PANTS SLADIES SUMMER

BLOUSES •  SHARKSKINS
in Solids or Light Plaids

•  SINGLE AND DOUBLE 
BREASTED MODELS

F R E E !

Our* Entire Stock 
of $2.98 to $4.98

BLOUSES REDUCED!
0  Chambrays 

^  A  Sheers Straw Hat of Your Choice
With thi« Suit Purcho«oMany

Other« PLASTIC
GARMENT BAG

I f  Held« 16 Garment* 
•  Zipper Closing

FAMOUS LADY LEVINE
BED SHEETS
.  81 x 99 —  Type 1

1st Quality —  Snow W

Ed F. Cleveland
STORI HOURSt 

Weekday« 9 - 5:30 p.i 
Saturday« 9 - 8  p.nt

Your ' 
Choice

L E V I I 1E S

WEST

NORTH (D» 29
A Q 9 6 4 3 
0 6  4 
♦ K 2  
A  A Q 73

EAST
A  J 10872

V Q J MM2 V K 9 8
♦ 105 4 ♦ Q 7 6 3
4b K 10 8 $ . * 2  

SOUTH 
« A K
V A 7 5  
A A J 9 8 
A  J 9 6 4

North-South v«t(.
East South West

1 A Pass 2 ♦ Pass
2 A Pass 3 T  Double

1 Pass Pass 3 N. T. Double
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead— P  Q


